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then rose and addressed the company.
lie had. be said, remembered another little trick, which he proi>osed to
perforin in amplification of his proGoing
gram of the eveuing before.
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table a spoon similar to that which
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south, covering the hills of Oxford and
Androscoggin counties.
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from
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And, appn telling the souvenir huntThe deliner. lie dexterously did so.
quent. crimson with shame and vex-

proprietor

—

J. WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
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Bald Heads Not Wanted.

Ely's Cream Bain

BALDNESS

U quickly absorbed.
61.0 «♦.,»! at Once.

established ao age limit, and refuse to
take men over 33 j ears of age as new

employees.
Probably

ϋΰ per cent of bald-headed
people may regain a good head of
if they will follow our adhair
healthy
We have a
vice and accept our offer.
remedy that we positively guarantee to
grow hair oo any head, unless the roots
of the hair are entirely dead, their folli-

or
Be a Chauffeur
Automobile Engineer.

We need men to
train, In three weeks,
to
weekly. Kasy
now
suc-

CO.,

tH4NDLER,

Builders' Finish I
1 will furnish DOORS ana WINDOWS of any
3Ue or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If Id want of any kind of Klnlsh for Inside 01
Outside work, send In your or 1er·. Pine Lum
L>er aad Shinnies on hand Cheap for Cash.

and Job Work.

Matched fine Sheathing for Sale.

E.

W.

West Sumner

CHANDLER,

Maine.

50 Men Wanted
at

to learn auto driving and repairing by
Best positions
practical garage experience.
aow open.
We caa double your salary.
Write
*t .tire for
particular·. IIAMLIN-FOSTKR
COM PAX Y, i.>4 Fore SI, Portland, Me.
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We want people to
and sbiny.
try this remedy at our risk, with the
distinct understanding that unless it
does exactly what we claim it will, and
gives satisfaction in every respect, we
shall make no charge for the remedy
used during the trial.
We know exactly what we are talking
about, and with this offer back of our
statements no one should scoff, doubt
our word, o. hesitate to put our remedy
to an actual test.
We waot every one in Sooth Paria who
i· suffering from any scalp or hair
trouble, dandruff, falling hair, or baldness, to try our Rexall "93" Hair Toulc.
We want them to use it regularly—aay
until three bottles have been used—and
if it does uot eradioate dandruff, cleanse
and refresh the scalp, tighten the hair
in its roots, and grow new hair, we will
return every cent paid us for the remedy
There is no formfor the mere asking.
ality expected, and we exact oo obligation from the user whatever.
We are established right here in South
Paris, and make thia offer with a foil
understanding that our business success
entirely depends upon the sort of treat·
ment we accord our customers, and we
would not dare make the above offer
unless we were positively certain that
we could substantiate it in every particular. Remember, you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in this community only at our
Chas. H.
store—The Rexall Store.
Howard Co.

glazed

α. σ.
15

age.

equal chance with one blessed with a
healthy bead of hair, because baldness
is too generally accepted as an indication
of age.
Mauy large corporations bave

Men Wanted.

Planing, Sawing

UEXEHAI.LY CoNSID-

TOO

A bald-headed person does not have an

It rl*.in<*s, soothes,
hfj»is ami protects
the dise.weu membnuie resuitiu^from
Catarrh uiid drivee
a Col«l in the
H*»d quickly. Kt.||ay PPIIPQ
I LVLll
«torts the Senses of flMT
Taeie aud Smell. Full size ">0 ci*.. Ht Pruggmts or by mail. Iu liquid form, 75 cents.
Ely Brothers,ÔU Warreu Street, New York.

E. W.

IS

kked A SIGN OF advanced

for
positions paying
work, short hours. Best Spring positions
Driving anil Garage work. Klve year» of
cess.
Write now.
POKTLASD ALTO
Portland, Maine.

by Raleigh's Fairy Boy, an 18200 bull,
which was first, senior and grand champion in 1910 at the Iowa Dairy Show,

WANTED.

expert WatchBigelow.

with

Kennard 4Co., Boston.
All Work

Guaranteed.

A reliable

man

about

fifty

the New York State Fair and the National Dairy Show. The dam of Oxford's
Fair; Boy was Fontaine's Oxford Actress, making 218 lbs., 1 oz. milk and
13.21 lbs. butter in seven days, with her
first calf, and coming from exceedingly
rich stock, as didthe sire.
Among Mr Tucker's cows Kingleeide
Rosette, eight years old, made 9834 lbs.
milk in a year, ending June 1,1911, testing 470.8 lbs. fat and approximately 500
lbs. butter. Queen Dolly Boy with her
first calf, at two years, has made a record of 0009.0 lbs. milk, 307 9 lbs. fat, and
302.2 lbs. butter.
Kingleeide Golden
Belle calved in August, 1911, and in September gave 1020 lbs. milk testing 02.40
lbs. butter; and another cow produced
the butter-fat necessary for 01.45 lbs.
butter in December. The herd test for
March wag slightly above Of percent.
There are oow eight cow· producing, but
there is a choice Tot of young stock coming along, and there will doubtless be a
somewhat larger herd in the future,
though Mr. Tucker depends more on
quality than numbers. This industrious
young farmer is also considerable of an
in the line of poultry, and bas a

expert

choice strain of Rhode Island Reds,
strong in the blood of Sensation, the
noted male bird of that breed.
Orcharding receives much attention,
and shipments of about 250 barrels of
fruit were made in 1911.
While this farm, formerly known as
the Nelson place, is of large size, the
tiliage land is limited to less than 60

easily bandied. The buildconvenient, while a first-class
tie-up and large silo installed by Mr.

acre·, not all

ing·

are

Tucker add much to the possibilities of
The dwelling is certainly
the place.
unique, tbe main house being constructed
of massive granite block·, tbe walla being nearly three feet in thickneea, suggestive of quaintuess in the way of old-

seats, and similar
present-day house plans.
things
Only one thing more is necessary, and
that is not lackiog, for the latcbstring is
out and the genial proprietor and Mr·.
Tucker make life pleasant, when opportunity offers, for tbe friend or visitor
fashioned window
rare

in

who goes there.

Kingleside Jerseys are evidently in
good bands, and Highland Farm seems

in a fair way to become widely known
as tbe home of one of New England's
choicest herds, while Mr. Tucker seems
on tbe road toward snoceaa in the busineaa he baa atudied so closely, and he
deserves it.—Q. H. French in Maine

Farmer.

of good appearance and capable of producing: results solic-

Plough

More

Deeply.

I found out a good while ago that it
will not do to break ground the same
a depth for many yeara in auccesslon.
There is no more common canse of short

[C0.NT1MU*D. J

With

Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.

] iting in

the

Men Wanted

right

man.

Address

application

with

to
repairing. references P. O. Box 44, South
driving
Beet
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open βουη. We can Paris, Maine.
double jour «alary, l'articulant free.
HAMLIN FOSTER AUTO CO.,
The Effective Laxative.
leara Aato

y-tf

and

454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.

TASTES UKK AMD IS KATKN LIKE

ip mail.

Passenger service from
franklin Wharf, Portland, April 11th. 16th,
at 6p m.
Portland and New York ,20th. 2Sih.30th,
Krelght service Tues'lay·, Thursday· and Sat unlay s at β p. m
Portland and Φf Bound
New York
φ/ Trip
Portland Line Service
Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, wiek days at
Service to Boston,
7 p. m.. returning leave
Kastuort. Lubec
Boston week days at ?
and St. John.
p. m. Steamships Governor
Dlngley and
Bay State.

MAINE STEAMSHIP
between
LINE

$4 wîr

PORTLAND LINE

CANDY.

In our experience in th· handling of
drugs and medicine·, we believe we have
never bad experience with any Remedy
'hat gave such great satisfaction to oor
This
customers as do Rexall Orderlies.
Remedy is not like any other laxative
It contain· all the good
or cathartio.
feat ores o( other laxatives, bat none of
their faults.

so

Our own faith in Rexall Orderliee la
strong that we offer them to you with

positive personal guarantee,
that if tbey do not thoroughly satisfy
and we will
you, you only need tell ne
hand back to you every peony you paid
Therefore, in trying them
ns for them.

our

own

International Line Service. Steamers leave
take no
Portland at about 5 a m. on Thursdays, returning
upon our recommendation yon
for Portland,
leave Bo-ton Mondays at 9 a. m
riak whatever.
leaving there at S p. m. for East port, Lubec and
Rexall Orderlies tatte like and are
SL John. Steamship Calvin Austin.
They do not gripe,
Fare between Portland and Boetoa $1.00. eaten like oandy.
cause nausea, excessive looseness, or sny
Staterooms #100.
They aot so easily
Steamer
Monhegan other annoyance.
on
that tbey may be taken at any time, day
AND leaves Portland
Thusdays or
Tueedays,
night. Tbey are particularly good
and Prvlays at 7 a. m.
or delioate perrons.
for Bockland and Inter- 'or children, aged,
tablets in
mediate landings.
They are put up in oonvenient
Express Service for freight, all rates lacluJe three sizes of paokagse. Prices, 10c.,
Marine Insurance.
25c., and 50c.
be
For reservations and all In formation address
Remember, Rexall Remedies can our
H· A. CLAY, Agent Maine Steamship Line, or
in this community only at
obtained
H.
LISCOMB, General Agent Eastern SteamJ-7
store—The Rexall Store. Chas.
C>lp Lines, Franklin Wharf, Portland.

PORTLAND
ROCKLAND LINE

Howard Co.

Pulp

Wood Wanted.

WANTED

Yooog
Caah paid for live poultry.
Delivered at any station on the
Coops (or shipping
Cîrand Trunk between Berlin and hens for sale.
Portland. Alio White Ash bolts.
poultry to let.
QKORQR M. SLDER,
M.
DAY,
J.
South Paria, Maine,
0-21
Me.
Bryant's Pond,

j

The significance of the swift glance
which was exchanged between M. Ferraud and Fitzgerald was not translatable to Laura, who alone caaght it in
its transit. An idea took possession ot
her, but this idea had nothing to do
with the glance, which ehe forgot almost instantly. As Laura was of the

disposition to walk down by the cemetery, to take a final view of the sea
before It melted into the sky, what was
natural

more

than

that

Fitzgerald

should follow her? They walked on in
the peace of twilight, unmindful of the
curiosity of the villagers or of the play
of children about their feet. The two
were strangely silent, but to him it
seemed that she must presently beat
the thunder of Ills Insurgent heart. At
length she paused, gazing toward the
sea, upon which the purples of night
were

rapidly deepening.

"And if I had not made that wager!"
he said, following aloud hie train oi
thought.

"And if I had not bought that statuIf she
ette!" picking up the thread.
had laughed nothing might have happened. But her voice was low and
sweet and ruminating.
The dam of his reserve broke, and
the great current of life rushed over
his lips, to happiness or to misery,

whichever it was to be.
"I love you, and I can no more help
telliug you than I can help breathing.
I have tried not to speak. I have so

little to offer. I have been lonely so
I did not mean to tell you here,
but I've done It." He ceased, terrified.
His voice had diminished down to a
to
mere whisper and finally refused
work at all.
Still she stared out to sea.
He found his voice aguin. "So there

long.

isn't any hope? There is some one
lie was very miserable.
"Had there been I should have stopped you at ouce."

else?"

"But"-

"Do you wish a more definite anshe
swer, John?" And only then did
turn her head.
"Yes!" his courage coming back full
"I want you to tell me
and strong.
are
you love me and while my arms
round you like this. May I kiss you?"
"No other man save my father

shall."
"Ah, I haven't done anything to dethis!"
"No?"
"I'm not even a third rate hero."

serve

"Λθ:

"Say

Willi

geuuc nuiuHjr·

you love me."

"Amo,

ama,

nmlamo"—

English. I hare never heard II
In English."
"So." pushing back from him, "you
"In

have heard It in Italian?"
"Laura, I didn't mean that. There
Say It."
was never any one else.
So ehe said it softly. She repeated
it as though the utterance was as
sweet to her lips as it was to hie ears.
And then, for the first time, she beWith his
came supine in his arms.
cheek touching the hair on her brow
they together watched, but did not see
the final conquest of the day.
"And I have had the courage to ask
you to be my wife?" It was wonderful.

Napoleon, his hunted great-grandson, the treasure, all these had ceased
to exist.
"John, when you lay In the corridor
the other night and I thought you
Her arm
were dying I kissed you."

did his. "Will you promise never to tell If I confess a secret?"
"I promise."
"You never would have had the

tightened

ns

courage to propose if I hadn't deliberately brought you here for that purpose. It was I who proposed to you."
"I'm afraid I don't quite get that,"

floubtfully.

"Then we'll let the subject rest
where It is. You might bring it up in
after years." Her laughter was happy.
He raised his eyes reverently toward
heaven. She would never know that
she had stood in danger.

"But your father!" with a note of
And all the worldly
sudden alarm.
Bides to the dream burst upon him.
"Father is only the 'company,' John."

Oxford Oounty for
large publishing house. Must crop· than shallow breaking, and being
creatures of habit, if we are not careOEMS, WATCHES, CLOCKS | be able to furnish team. Per- ful we will form the habit of breaking
And
AND JEWELRY.
manent salaried position to onr ground about the aame depth year when,
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

eyes

Too were listening?"
Tel. Be careful. My death would
not change anything. I wlab to diiil-

I wlab to prore to yotf
lnaion yon.
how deeply you are the dope of those
All your plana have been remen.
markable, but not one of them bae remained unknown to ma Ton claap
the band of thla duke who play· the

happy for the Oral
He needed her; alone,
broken, wrecked among bla dreams, be
Be bad recorered conneeded ber.
sciousness almost at once, and bis first
would live, elie

was

time to years.

words were a cnrae on tbe man wbo
bad aimed so badly. Ht cooJd talk bat
little, bat be declared tbat be would
rip tbe bandagea if they did not prop
name of Picard, who bis pillows so be conld see tbe bay.
HI]·
balls you as a future emperor and Tbe second time be woke he aaw
kind.
Sbe smiled brokenly, bat he
Ε visa.
They did not panse. They stabs you beblnd your-back? How? degarde.
With Double face tbat be Is, bave I not turned bis bead aalde.
ate their supper on the way.
Has tbe yacbt gone yet7*
three Sardinian donkeys, strong and proof Lbat be bus written detail after
"No."
patient little brutes, with lanterns and detail of this conspiracy to tbe Qual
-Wheo will U salir
shovels and sacks, the two fared Into d'Orsay and tbat be has clung to you
"Tomorrow." Her beart swelled with
Aitone was all familiar only to gain bis sbare of what la
the pine*
be loved
ground to the Corsican, who, In young yours? Come back with me and let bitter pain Tbe woman
Tbe fact that would be on tbat yacht But toward
er days, bad t£.ken his Illegal tithe from your own ears testify.
Laura she beld nothing but kindness
these bills. Tbej found the range soon I am not in tbe mountains should con
tinged witb a wondering envy. Was
enough, but made a dozen mistakes In vince you bow strong I am."
? Had
measurements, and It was long toward
Breltmann
hesitated,
wondering not sbe, Hlldegarde, as beautiful
more acmidnight, when the oil of the lantern whether be bad best shoot thla med Laura more talents than she,
one! She
ran low, that their shovels bore down
dler then and there and cut for it or complishments? Alas, yea,
bad bad tbe unconscious power of
The earth follow him.
Into the precious pocket
tbis man love ber.
flew. They worked like madmen, with
"I will go with you. But I give you making
striven to forget, to trample out this nervous
To and fro sbe waved the fan. For
energy and power of will, and this warning: If what 1 bear la not
be here.
Ore? Hare you yourself aot tried to when the chest
Anally came into sight, what you expect me to bear 1 promise awhile, at any rate, be would
banlsb me from your heart? Have you rotten with
Ferraad said tbat the
age and the soak of earth, to put α bullet into your meddling And when M.
Do you remember tbat
succeeded?
ethers wished to say farewell sbe de
tbey fell back against a tree, on the head."
algbt Id Munich? My voice broke mis- verge of collapse. The hair was damp
cllned Sbe conld look none of tbem
"1 agree to that," replied the other.
erably. and my public career was ruin on their foreheads, their breath came
in tbe face again, nor did sbe care.
He did not underestimate his danger She was
A note from
What caused it?
ed.
sorry for Catbewe. Hla life
harshly, almost In sobs.
intibla
Neither did be undervalue
blm saying tbat be bad tired of tbe
would be as broken aa hers, but a man
Breltmann fell upon bis'
Suddenly
mate knowledge of human nature.
role aud was leaving. It was not my
baa tbe world under his feet, scenes
knees and laughed hysterically, plung
With what emotions Breltmann relove be vuntcd, after all—a slip of pa°
of action, changes to soothe hla hurt
ed his blistered hands into the shining
turned to the scene of hia triumph bla A woman has little else but ber needle
per which, at any time, would bave
heap. It played through his fingers In self
been bis for the asking. But 1 cannot
appointed companion could only
Ail through the day and ail tbrougb
He
rose.
little musical caecudes.
He bad determined to aave tbe
surmise.
argue more." wearily.
night she remained on guard, sur•Tletro. you have been faithful to
this young fool in spite of his mad
"He will tire of you again." desperrendering ber vigil only to M. Ferrand
Tut your two hands in there!"
me.
nese, and never bad be failed to bring With cold clotba sbe kept down tbe feately.
"1, muster'/" stupefied.
But in my heart somehis enterprises to their Prearranged ver. wiping tbe hot face and bands
"I know it
"Go on! Go on! As much as youi
And there was sentiment be He would
end.
thing speaks tbat be will need me. and two band* can bold Is yours.
Dig
pull through, tbe surgeon
when be does 1 shall go to blm."
tween all this, sentiment be would not •of/I Knl ha βηηΙΛ hflVA hie ΟΙΙΓββ tO
them In deep, uian, dig them In deepl"
have been ashamed to avow.
Upon thank. There was something about
With a cry I'letro dropped and bur
chance, then, fickle Inconstant chance, tbe man the doctor did not underA
CQAFTER XIX.
rowed Into the gold and silver.
seven
dozen times he started to withdraw his depended tbe success of the
stand. Be acted aa li he did not care
THE DUPE.
labor. If by this time tbe wine to lira.
years'
some
that
so
trembled
but
hands,
they
next morning Fitzgerald
if
coins would slip and fall. At had not loosened their tongues or
Tbe morning found her still at bei
found Cathewe's note under of the
with one desperate plunge, the they had disappeared!
poet. Breitmunn awoke early and apbis plate. He opened It witb last,
But fortune favors the persistent no peared to take little interest lu his
money running down toward his ela sense of disaster.
be turned aside and let fall his less than tbe brava Tbe profligates surroundings.
bows,
My Dear Old Jack—I'm oft. Found a
burden on the new earth outside the were still at the table, and there were
"Why do you waste your timer bis
pony and ahull Jog to AJacclo by the route
fresh bottles of wine.
They were voice was colorless.
Please take my luggage back
we came.
to the Grand hotel, and I'll pick It up
laughing and talking. In all not more
"I am not wasting my time, Karl."
1
And have my trunk sent ashore too.
than fifteen minutes bad elapsed since
Hie bead rolled slowly over on tbe
shan't go back to America with tbe adM. iferraud
Breltmann's departure.
pillow till be could see outside. Only
miral, bless his kindly old heart! I'm off
stationed him by the window and kept two or three fishing boats were visito Mombasa. Always keep a shooting kit
a band lightly upon his arm, aa one ble.
there for emergencies. Γ suppose you'U
Be kind to her and help her
understand.
might place a finger on a pulse.
"When will tbe yacht sail?"
In any way you can. I hope I shan't run
Of what were they talking—Ostend,
"Always that question. Go to sleep
Into Breltmann. 1 should kill him out of
tbe ballet dancers, tbe races In May. I will wake you when 1 see It"
hand. Happiness to you, my boy. And
the shooting at Monte Carlo, gaming
maybe I'll ship you a trophy for the wed"I've been α scoundrel, Uildegarde;"
ding. Explain my departure in any way
tables, empty purses and again ballet ind be closed bis eyes.
CATHEWH.
you please.
dancers?
Where would she go when be left
Tbe reader folded the note and stow"To divide two millions!" cried one :bls room? For tbe future was al
ed It away. Somehow tbe bloom was
"That will clear my debts, with a litways rising up with this question.
gone from things. He was very fond
tle for Dieppe."
What would she do? How would she
and
of Catbewe, kindly, gentle, brave
"Two hundred and fifty thousand Ire? She too shut her eyes.
chivalrous. Wbat was tbe matter witb
francs! Princely!"
Tbe door opened. The visitor wote
the woman anyhow? How to explain?
And then the voice of the master M. Ferrnud. He touched bis lips with
The simplest way would be to state
spirit, pitiless and Ironical—Picard's. i finger and stale toward the bed.
that Catbewe bad gone back to AJac"
"Was there ever such a dupe? And
Better V"
clo.
Fitzgerald was gloomy till that
not to laugb in bla face Is penance
She nodded.
moment wheu Laura Joined him. To
A Dutchman, a bullet
for my sins.
"Are you not dead for sleep?*
ber. of course, be explained the situabeaded clod from Bavaria, tbe land of
"It does not matter."
tion.
Breltmann's eyes opened, for his
lausage, beer and dascbunds, and this
Neither she nor Hlldegarde cared to
ïe brain was wide awake. "Ferraud?"
iball be written Napoleon IV.
"PIETBO. PUT TOUB HANDS IN THKBB."
go up to tbe forest They would Qnd
"Yea They wished me to say goodïods, what farce, comedy, vaudeville!"
nothing but a bole. And, Indeed, when
M. Ferraud,
shuddered
Breltmann
for tbem."
done
by
rolled
beside
It,
He
Ihnilow pit.
the men returned from tbe pines,
"To me?" Incredulously.
Breltmann feeling that shudder under bis band,
Id a fa luting state.
for.
deweary, dusty and dissatisfied, they
relaxed bis shoulders. He bad won.
"They have none but good wishes."
wildly.
clared that they had gone not with the laughed
"She will never know?"
The scene went on. The butt of It
Put
we tnve uo time.
"Come,
come;
expectation of finding anything, but U into
"Not unless Mr. Fitzgerald tells her"
heard Jest and ridicule. They were
pockets."
your
to certify a fact
and
"Hildegardd, I bad planned her ab
"But I have not counted Itr naively. pillorying him with tbe light
M. Ferraud was now in a great bur
And be. duct Ion. Don't misunderstand. I have
when we make camp for matchless cruelty of wits.
'Tomorrow
Forty miles to Corte. Night or
to be bis
ry.
sunk low Indeed, but not so low as
poor fool, had believed them
breakfast. Let us burry."
not they must make the town. There
that 1 wanted to harry them. They
bis pockets. dupes, whereas he was theirs. Gently
stuffed
Pletro
Quickly
was no dissension; the spell of the lithe disengaged himself from M. Fer·
would have left me free. She was to
Jabbering In bis patois, swearing so
tle man was upou them all.
raud s grasp.
I shouldn't have hurt
be a pawn.
bis
for
the
to
candles
Virgin
many
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
are you going to do?" whisher."
"What
the
Then
loading
work.
began
night's
"You do not care to return to Ger
Racing bis horses all through the of the sacks, and these were anally kered the banter of butterflies.
"Watch and see."
night, scouring for fresh ones at dumped into the donkey panniers.
many?"
dawn and finding them, and away
"Nor to France. M. Ferraud."
Brettmann walked noiselessly round
"Now. Pletro. tbe shortest cot to
"There's α wide world outside. You
again, climbing, turning, climbing Ajacclo. First your band on your to the entrance, and M. Ferraud lost
round tbls pass, over that bridge, amulet and oatb never to reveal wbat eight of hlin for a few moments. Piwill find room enough." dltlidently.
card was on his feet, mimicking his
"An outlaw?"
through this cut, tbus flew Breltmann. has happened."
a Napoleonic pose.
assuming
tbe passion of baste upon bim. By
"Of a kind."
by
dupe
M1
am
ready
swore
Pletro
solemnly.
On, on; hurry, hurry. The driver wai
faithful, a some time brigand and later
a barbor boatman, and of 'all his confederates this one waa the only man
be dared trust on an errand of this sailor under tbe

are numerous farm· in Maine
the name of
Farm, bat
stated that none is more

Mr. Tucker is well known to many of
those who keep in touch with current
events in Maine agriculture, as having
been the manager of Morey Farm,
Mechanic Falls; later of the dairy barns
at the University of Maine and the past
of the farm
ation. promptly left the sa loo u for two years the
mentioned, and also of the famous herd of
the solitude of her own stateroom.
Jerseys known as the S. M. King stock.
"Uncle Sam" King, whose decease in
1909 brought sincere regret to hundreds
Presidents Th«n »nd Now.
who respected his sturdy type of good
Wheu Thomas Xkkersou. who wa
citizenship and admired the persistence
president i»f the Santa Fe before i and skill with which he wove together
a
1.
ride
struck oil, wauted to take
the lines of Jersey breeding, could cercarried bis lunch ami took a berth with tainly not be displeased if he could now
the way freight. That isn't the wa> inepect the'"KingIeside" herd. There
is ample evidence that the stock is in
of all American railway presidents.good hands, as shown by the success atRailroud Man's Magazine.
tained in the show ring the past two
years, and the fine appearance of the
Matter of Economy.
animals at the present time, with the exMildred
They were married in cellent results being shown by them as
Eleanor—Yes; producers.
haste. I understand?
As many breeders know, Mr. King
they had engaged a taxicab by th«·
hour, so they requested the minister was a firm believer in the noted Jersey
blood known as the Golden Lad strain,
to hurry.—Exchange.
and in his later years labored constantly
to keep this strain prominent in his
stock. Most of the females, either maSometime*.
ture, or nearly so, in the present herd,
"Does the office ever really seek the
carry this blood prominently; but Mr.
man?"
Tucker is now breeding partially to Em"Well, yes, sometimes—for instance, inent and Flying Fox stock, his second
when the cashier skips to Canada.**— bull, however, tracing seven times to
Golden Lad.
Washington Ilerald.
Kingleeide Eminent Fox 82331 comes
from Imported stock on both sides. His
Life and Age.
records were 20 lbs., } oz.
I.ife does not count by years. Some grandams'
butter in a week, and 20 lbs., 11 oz., resuffer a lifetime In a day and so grow
spectively, one of them producing 10,198
old between the rising aud the setting lbs. milk in a year. This bull's grand»f the sun.—Augusta Evans.
sire, Eminent 2d, sold for $12,000, and
was the sire of 07 cows testing over 14
lbs. butter each in seven days. Mr.
The Latest Attachment.
Tucker's choice representative of the
his
attachment
on
a
new
has
"Reggy
Eminent family, among other premiums,
motorcar.**
won the championship for males at the
"What for?"
St Johnsbury, Vt, Fair in 1911.
"For debt."—Tit-Bits.
Hie other bull, Oxford's Fairy Boy, is
duce

MAINS.

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
14 Main

baud.

"Now," he continued, "I will pro-

at Law,

hkthil.
i<MUoa K. Herrtck.

"IKID THB

named than the one now owned and operated by Herbert M. Tucker. The location is in the weetean corner of Liverthe lady had hidden.
some less than five miles from
"You will see, ladies and gentlemen. more,
Canton. Speaking more precisely, the
I take this spoon and place it in tbe
location is on the summit of a steep elecaptain's sleeve."
vation, overlooking the picturesque little
lie did sy, bidding the captain grasp pond known as Bretton'· pond, and with
the sleeve tightly at the wrist with his a beautiful panorama spread out to the

li—1 to 4.

NORWAY.
Home Block.

jours will tee something
presently. And that poor little secret
agent thinks I want a crown on my
bead! There was a time- Curse these
Infernnl headaches!"
tin vu

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

tbe ι revious evening—observed a lady
Correspondence on practical agricultural lopUi
U solicited. Addrtu all communications Inpresent take up a handsome sugar
tended for this department to Ηΐηιτ D.
spoon aud hide it up her sleeve. He
Hammohd, Agricultural Cdltor Oxford Dem
ocrat, Put·. Me.
wuited till dlnuer was nearly over,

BUCK,

SOUTH PARIS.
All my txiot work warranted.

Spoon.

were

Term· Moderate.
L.

Silver

a

The passengers on an Atlantic liner
at dinner when oue of them—be
was. by the way, au auiateur conjurer
aud hail jriveu a "turn" in the saloon

Licensed Auctioneer.
SOUTH PARIS,

NUMBER 17.
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Oxford

The

the admiral himself admitted
hour later. Fitzgerald put the
after year.
him briefly and frankly.
before
affair
Wbat farmer haa not noticed how his
"It is all her concern, my eon, and
breaking plough is inclined to glide out
Is to see
of the ground when it reaches, say three, only part of mine. My part
four or five inches or at the depth he that you keep In order. I don't know;
usually break·? Thi· refusal of tbe I rather expected It. Of course." said
plough to go more than so deep Is more
the admiral, shifting his cigar, "there's
noticeable when tbe ground is dry. If a business end to it I'm a rich man,
for
same
the
to
depth
the land is broken
but Laura isn't worth a cent—in monseveral successive years, there is formed
called
Young men generally get the
ey.
subsoil
or
layer
a
bardpan
Idea that daughters of wealthy
wrong
on wbich the plough will
'-ploughsole"
Incline to slide aa on a floor.
parents must also be wealthy." He
To remedy this the only alternative is waa glad to bear the young man laugh.
beto set the plough deeper so as to go
It was a good sign.
neath this bardpan and tear it up. It
"My earnings and my income amount
extra
power,
may be necessary to pnt on
to about 17,000 a year, and with an
but it must be done. Tbe loose soil
must be deepened ao the roots of plant· object In view I can earn more. She
may be able to penetrate sufficiently says that will be plenty."
The course of true love does not aldeep for moisture and food. This deepening process must be gradual, say an ways mo so smoothly. A short disinch a year, so as not to bring too muob
be- tance up the road Cathewe was grimnew subsoil to the surface at once,
sub- ly fighting for bis happiness.
cause planta do not do well In new
"Hlldegarde, forget blm. Must be
soil till it has had the benefit of annshine
with ma
and air. Common sense must guide aa spoil both our lives? Come
to bow rapidly one shall deepen the Be my wife. I will make any and all
breaking procès·. It it la deaired to sacrifices toward your contentment"
make rapid atridea in tbia line, tbe beat
"Have we not thrashed this all out
i· to uae the subsoil plough which'
before, my friend?" sadly. "Do not
without
subsoil
tbe
ta and loosens
ask me to forget blm; ratber let me
bringing it to tbe snrfaoe.
ask you to forget me."
Cease
Plough the ground deeper.
aame land
"He will never be loyal to any one
growing tbe aame orop on atbe
sensible rota- but himself. He to selfish to the core,
year after year. Practice
not be fias be not
tion. Tbe same crop should
proved It?" Where were
In successive
Words he needed for this last dethe
planted more than twice atill
better to
be
years, and it would
fense? Where his arguments to conchange every year. Grow green crons,
vince her? He was losing. In bis soul
let
such as olover, alfalfa or cowpeas,
was
and
plough he knew it If hto love for ber
them attain about full growth
for this outcast was no
them under. This practice will soon fill strong, bera
the death
the soil with humus. Such a course if less. "1 bave never wished
of any man, but If he should die"—
persistently followedandwill soon bring its
regular yield In
She interrupted him, her banda ex·
reward of increase
or total orop failure.
tended aa in pleading. Never bad be
plaoe of the scantv
—J. H. Den ham In Tribune Farmer.
"Arthur,
seen a woman's face so sad.
I have more faith in you than In any
If you don't want things, don't bid on other man, and 1 prise yonr friendship
thesa at an auction. First thing you above all other thing*. Bot who can
will
know they will be yours, and you
mtut to the heart? Mot you. Not
want say
have to pay for them whether you
L Have 1 not fought ltl Have I nol
them or not
so

an

Κ'an

ι

TUE

this tremendous pace be succeeded in
arriving at Evlsa before the admiral
bad covered ball the distance to Car

gbese.

How clear and keen bis mind was
A thousand places
as on be rolled!
wove themselves to tbe parent stem.
He even laughed aloud, sending a
shiver up tbe spine of the driver, who
·-
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The face of Laura drifted past blm
is In a dream and then agalo tbnt of
He re
No, no.
tbe other woman.

gretted nothing, absolutely

nothing.

But be bad been a fool tbere. He bad
wasted time and lent himself to a
despicable Intrigue. For all that be
There was a touch ot
outcried It.

tihame on bis cheeks when be remem
bered tbat bad be asked she would
hare given blm that scrap of paper tbe
Some
Urst boar ot their meeting.
where In Hildegnrde von Mltter lay
dormant tbe spirit of heroes. He bad
made a mistake.
Two millions ot shining money, gold,
And be
«liver and English ootes.
Inugbed again as be recalled M. Fer
rand, rnugbt In a trap. He was ciev
What a
er. but not clever enough.
stroke—to make prisoners of tbe
t.v on tbeti return, to carry tbe
away Into tbe mountains! Would
of them think of treasures, of

par

girl

any

con-

spiracies. with her as a hostage? He
thought not. Γη tbe hue and cry foi

her these eleiccnts In the game would
Well be knew
rail to a minor place.
M. Ferraud. He would call to bearLove her?
en for tbe safety of Laura.
Yes. She was tbe one woman. But

did not make captives of women
He knew the
and obtalD their love.
futility of such coercion. He bad committed two or three scoundrelly acts,
hut never would be or could be sink
men

He meant no
No.
to sucb α level
harm at all.
Frighten ber, perhaps,
and terrorize tbe others, and mabap
take u kiss as be left ber to tbe com
of ber friends. Nothing more seri

Ing

than tbat
Two millions in gold and sliver and
English notesl He would have bis re
venge for all these years of struggle
nnd failure, for the cold and callous
policies ot Hiate which bad driven blm
to this piece of roguery. On tbelr beads

ous

Two thousand In Marseilles,
at bis beck and call, a tbousand
more In Avignon. In Lyons, In Dijon,
nnd so on up to Paris, tbe Paris he
l)»d cursed one nlgbt from under bli
In a week be would bave
mansard.
them «baking In their boots. The an
employed, ι he Idlers, thieves, ble to
If be saw bis own deatb at
a man.
be

IL

ready

now, master."
"Lead on. then," replied Breltmann.
Impulsively he raised bis hands high
above bis bead. "Mine, all miner
He wiped bis face and hands, palled

bis cap down (Irmly. lighted a clga
rette, struck tbe rear donkey, and tbe
hazardous Journey begun.

·······
Seven men more or less young, with
a genial air of dissipation about their
eyes and α varied degree of reckless
ness lurking at tbe cornent of their
mouths—seven men sat round a table

in a bouse in tbe Rue St. Charles. They
bad been eating and drinking rather
luxuriously for Ajacclo. Tbe Bue St.
Charles is neither spacious nor elegant as a thoroughfare, but at that
point where it turns into tbe Place Letltla it is quiet and unfrequented at
night A film of tobacco smoke wavered In and out among tbe guttering

candles and streamed round tbe empty
and part empty champagne bottles. At
the bead of tbe table sat Breltmann
still pale and weary from bis bercu
•

I-4"···

11·

f,ira

orna

t

m m ri

tboritatlve.

"Two millions!" mused Picard from
He
behind α fresh cloud of smoke.
picked up α bottle and gravely filled
his glass. beckoning to tbe others to

At^anotber

sign

all rose to their feet Breltmann alone
remaining aeuted. "To tbe dayl"
Brcltmann's lips grew thlmer. That
was

the only sign.

Outside, glancing obliquely tbouRh
the grlllec* window, stood il. Ferraud
He had not seen these worthies to
get her before. He knew all of tbem
There was not a shoulder amoug tbem
that he could not lay · band upon
and voice wltb surety tbe order of

tbe law. Courage of a kind they all
bnd. names once written gloriously In
history, but oow merely passports Into
Heroes of boulevard
dubious traffic.

exploits, duelists, card players-«oald
It

be

possible

that

any

opened,

on

sane

man

should be their dupe? After tbe
strange toast be beard many thing»some bev bad known, some be bad
guessed at and some whlcb surprised
him
Only loyalty was lacking to
Presently
make tbem feared Indeed.

I haven't even the wish
"Be easy.
to be burled there. There is more to
the story, more than you know. M.v
Herman Stuler—If I live
name is
There la not a drop of French blood in

said the dupe.
"Certainly it will not be your majesface
ty," replied Picard, wiping hie
"His majesty will
with a serviette.
waive his rights to meet me. Tomorthe pleasure
row morning 1 shall have

of

writing

Yon

phase.

runs

drxau.

on

Sanla Parata, not far from lies
guinaires; not a main traveled

road. The sun had not yet crossed
the mountains, but a crisp gray light
bred at
lay over land and see. They
his
the same time. The duke lowered
and through the smoke he saw

pistol,

the

Breltmann pitch headforemost into
althick white dust Presently, nay
left
most instantly, the dust at the
side of the striken man became a creeping blackness. The surgeon sprang
forward.

a

"Dead?" asked Picard.
"No; through the shoulder.
fighting chance."

Be has

night;

my nana
Some day the
The
fool will curse me as a poor shot
the business! Not ft sou for
"The

wine

last

wasn't steady enough.

devil take

trouble I have
my pocket out of all the
head
had. But for the want of a clear
Who
I should be a rich man today.
thought he would come back?"
"1 did," answered M. Ferra ud.

"Your
"With pleasure! I brought him bee*.
Thank me for your empty pockets,
monsieur. If Ï were you I should not
laud at Marseilles. Try UTftruo, by

HILDEOAItOK RTKD TUIM lit WON DEB.

Held
my veins. Breltuwnn died on the
Id the Sudan. and 1 took bis papers.'
Ols eyes burued into Ferraud's.
"Perhaps thai would be the best
wny," replied M. Ferraud pensively.
"What shall I do wltb the money?

II Is under the bed."
"Keep It. No one will contest yoar
right to it. Herman Stuler; and. be
Hides, your French, tlueut as It Is. still

Yes.
possesses the Teutonic burr.
Herman Stuler; very good. Indeed."
Qlldcgnrdp eyed them In wonder

Were they botb mad?
"Will you be sure always to remem
ber?" said M. Ferraod to the bewll
dered woman. "Herman Stuler; Karl

Breltmann. who was the great-grand
of Napoleon, died of a gunshot In
Africa. If you will always remember
that, why even Paris will be possible

son

day."
Hlldegarde was beginning to understand. She was coming to bless this
some

little man.
MI do not

believe that the money
under the bed Is safe there. I shall.
If yon wish, make arrangements wltb

the local agents of tbe Credit Lyonnais
to take over the sum without question
ft
and to Issue yon two drafts, one on
"For this?' asked Picard, with
he saw Breltmnnn rise. He was tired
Breltmann,
London and the other on New York,
Jerk of his head toward
be needed sleep. On tbe morrow, then
to
Two milwho was being carefully lifted on
or lb two letters of credit
and In α week the first blow of the
the carriage seat.
lions! It Is a big sum to let repose
bowed
nil
respect
uew terror.
not
Tbey
under one's bed anywhere, let alone
"No; for certain letter· you hare
You com- Corsica, where the amount might purHe would fully ns be passed out.
the end little be cared.
sent to the Quai d'Orsay.
The secret agent followed blm till li*
have one great moment, pay off tbe
chase half the Island."
prehend?"
Ue
He reached tbe Place des Palmiers
score, France as well as Germany.
"What do you mean?" truculently,
"I am, then, a rich man; no more
The
nrtn
barBrcltmann's
on
them
mood crusades, no more stale bread and
would at leust live to see
put a hand
for Picard was not tn ft kindly
To de- latter, highly keyed, swung quickly,
Tying each other's tbroat
this morning:
cbeap tobacco, no more turning my
clare to France tbat be was only Ger- and. seeing who U was (tbe man b»·
But the little Bayard of the Qual cuffs and collars and clipping the fray· j
many's tool, pat forward for the sole believed to be at that moment a pris laughed. "Shall 1 explain here, mon- ed edges of my trousers. I am fortn
In tbe oner In tbe middle country), be mude
Picard
purpose of destroying peace
sieur? Be wise. Go to Italy, ftll of natfc There Is a Joke too.
He a sinister move toward bis bip.
M
Mon- and bis friends advanced me 5,000
midst of a great military crisis.
you. This time you overreached,
litrealized
and
tbe
It. sieur le Duc.
prying
bad other papers,
Ferraud was In peril, and be
Your ballet danceri francs for tbe enterprise."
"Walt η moment monsieur. There must wait!" And, with rat· insolence,
tle Frenchman bad never seen those—
"I marvel where they got It"
clever forgeries, bearing tbe signature is no ueed of that I repeat I wish M. Ferraud showed his back to his Au"I am sorry that I was rough wltb
of certain great German personages. you well, and this night I will prove dience, climbed to the seftt by the driv- yon."
selected
at
the
And
I
thi
to
should
These
Do you not know that
they
What?
IL
er and bade him return slowly
"I bear you not tbe slightest Ul will.
moment Let them rip one another's could have tut my band on you at any Grand hotel.
I never bava Herman Stuler; I must
ot
Return wltb me
moment? «Attend.
throats, tbe dogs I Two million
Hlldegarde refused to see any oni remember to bave them make oat tbe
francs—enough to purchase 100,000 to the lit» J
In Rue St Charles." but M. Ferraud. Hour after hoar sbi drafts In that name."
men.
Brie
s band sgalo stole toward
sat by the bed of the Injured man
Breltmann appeared to be sleeping
Knowin* that In all rtoImMM* M again. After waltln* a moment or
"Ah. mr great-grandslrsb if spirits bis hip.

(house

all

means

Llvaruo."

apl"

"Why, Karl I"

I
"Tear them up, now. at once.
Do
shall never look at tbem again.
it What does It matter? I am only
Herman Stuler. Now!"
With shaking fingers she ripped the
tattered sheets, and tbe tears ran over
and down her cheeks.
"Now. toss them Into tbe grate and

light

a match."
And when he saw tbe reflected glare
on tbe opposite wall he sank deeper

pillow. The woman was opeu·
ly sobbing. She came back to his side,

into tbe

knelt and laid ber lips upon bis hand.
There was now only a dim white speck
on tbe horizon, and with that strange
sea magic tbe hull suddenly dipped
down, aud naught but a trail of smoke

Then this, too, vanished.
Breltmann withdrew bis band, but be
laid it upon her bead.
"1 am a broken man. Hlldegarde. and
In my madness I have been something
of a rascal. Rut for all that I had big
dreams, but thus tbey go. the oue In

remained.

He
flames and the other out to sea."
"Will you take what
Is left? Will you share with me tbe
outlaw, be the wife of a disappointed

stroked ber hair.

outcast? Will you?"
"Would I not follow you to any
land? Would I not share with you any
miseries? Have you ever doubted the
strength of my love?"
"Knowing thut there was another?"
"Knowing even that"

"It is I who am little and you who
great Hlldegarde, we'll have our
friend Feiraud seek a priest this after-

are

and square accounts."

noon

ner bend dropped to the coverlet
After that there was no sound except the crisp metallic rattle of tbe
palms In tbe freshening breeze.
THE END.

Pretty Lam* Excuse.
Out of the crowd In the polUe court
a man was placed Itefore the Judge.
"You are accused, sir," said the magistrate, "of being drunk and disorder-

ly.

Any defense?"

resi>ectahle mail. Kir," the
prisoner answered, "and this would
never have hapi>ened only I traveled
from Pittsburgh to New York yesterday In bad company."
"What sort of, bad company?" said
the magistrate.
"Rous of Teni|>erauce. sir."
Why, they
"Sons of Temperance!
I should
are the salt of the earth.
"I am a

they'd lie the best company a
like you could ask for."
"Xo, sir. Excuse me, sir. You're
wrong," said the prisoner huskily.
"You see, I'd brought a quart of whisky for the journey, and on account <·{
the company I had to drink It all my-

think
man

self."

India Spun Cotton Long Ago.
Lancashire's proud record of .'{00
liehiinl
years in the cotton trade is far
India's. Cotton was manufactured to
perfection in India more tlmn 3,000
Thus Thomas Kllison In
years ago.
his "Cotton Trade of Great Britain:"
as

fine

any that can l»e

as

made the day before
don Chronicle.

CHAPTER XX.

IT

"Tbey are tearing. Karl," abe said,
end the courage In her eye* beat down
the pain In her heart
MIn my coat Inside.
Bring tbem to
m&" Aa be could move only bla right
arm. and that bot palnfolly. he bade
her opeo each paper and bold It so
The
that he could rend plainly.
•crawl of the great captain, α deed
and title, some dust dropping from the
worn folds-bow be strained his eyes
He could oot help the
upon them
swift intake of air, and tbe stab which
pierced bis shoulder made him faint.
"No," be
She began to refold tbem.
whispered. "Tear tbem up; tear them

were suffering from their skins Indians were "luxuriating In garments of
a texture so fine as to have earned the
"
poetic description of 'woven wind.'
India
makes
today
What Lancashire

of his shelter.

the road which
de
from AJaccio to the Cap

oot to sea.

"Fabrics

that!"
un"That," returned Breltmann, still
ruffled as be went to the door, "remain·
to say
to be seen. Gentlemen, 1 regret
must
that your monetary difficulties
continue unchanged."
"Ob. for fifty years agol" murmured
dart
the little scene shifter from the

took place

"Will yoa take half of Itr
"Karl!"
-Will your
"Να"
He accepted tbla as float, and Immediately hla ftte became flxed on the
bay. A eleek white ship waa potting

turned out at the present day by the
most i»erfect machinery in Lancashire
were produced by the nimble Angers
of Hindu spinners and the primitive
looms of Ilindu wearers a thousand
Britain by
yeurs l>efore the invasion of
the Romans." When Britons, in fact,

tints to this Napoleonic
fool, you shall die for

TUB KTiP or Τ HI

Breltmann, "we

leave for France. On board tbe moo
(or
eys will be equally divided. Then
His voice was cold, au
tbe work."

follow bis example.

quietly

h 11Ρ

but his eyes were lively.

"Tomorrow." said

and Breltmann stood
the threshold. A hueh fell
There was something
on the revelers.
kingly in the contempt with which
faces.
Breltmann swept the startled
β
He stepped op to the table, took tip
into
full glass of wine and threw It
PIcard's face.
#>
"Only one of us shall leave Corsica,

The door

(wo bis guardian angel tiptoed oat
An hour went bj.
"Hlldegarde. have you any money Γ
"Enough for my needs."

yesterday.—Lou-

Close Mouthed.
When Austin Lane Crothers was governor of Maryland he had the reputation of being harder to get Information
out of than any man the Maryland reHe wouldn't talk
ever knew.

porters

about any official matter.
A reporter who knew him very well
was trying to llnd out whether lie
would call a special session of the legislature.
"Mr. Crothers," said the reporter, "In
conversations with Governor

your
Crothers what does the governor say

special session of the
general assembly?'
"My son," whispered the governor,
to you about a

"the governor never talks to me on the
I can't get a word out of the

subject

close mouthed old rascal."—Saturday
Evening Poet.
Your Child.
Does your child break into the conversation when you have visitors?
Does be leave bis clothes lying all
over the house?
Does he eat

surreptitiously

meals?
Does be lay his hands

between

on

almost

he wants to make something
out of without asking your permission?
Does be come down late to break*

anything

fast?
Does ho say "Huh," "Gee?"
And, If not, why not. You are his
parent, and lie is living In the United
States of America.—Life.

Th· Puzzle of Life.
quaint puzzle. Bits the most
incongruous join into each other, and
the scheme thus gradually becomes
and clear, when, lo, as the
Life is a

symmetrical

infant clasps his hands and cries, "See,
the
see; the puzzle is made out!" all
are swept back into the box-

pieces

black box with the gilded nails!—Bui-

wer-Lytton.

High and Worthy.
She—I'm afraid I cannot marry you.
I want a man who possesses a noble
ambition, one whose heart is set on
attaining some high and worthy object
He-Well, don't I want you? 8he—Oh,
George, darling. I

Transcript

am

your·!—Bouton
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Forbes,

rint llaptlst Church, Bev. Ο. W. f. Hill, pastor.
Preaching erary Snaday at 10« k. M.
Sunday School at IL tab bâta evealag service
at
Prayer Meeting Thursday erenl** at
7 30.
Covenant Meetlag the iaat Friday before
the 1st SlUKUy of the mooth atlJOr.K. All
aot otherwise aoa—oteil ara oordlAlly lnrtSed.

Proprietor».
A. K. fokbss.

Tiuu
$1JO a year It paid strictly la nlftnce.
Otherwise $i 00 a year, single ooplo· « cento

Hiram R. Hubbard has presented to
Hamlin Memorial Library the firat key
which, in 18Ή, looked the old jail which

All legal advertisement·
advkktiskmexts
are given three consecutive Insertion* for |1 90
In
length of column. Special conper Inch
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

is now the library.
The Library Association baa alao reI
electric
ceived from H an ai bel Hamlin Kmery a
Job Pkixtixo —New type, fast pre*acs,
power, experienced workmen and low price· I photograph of bia father, the lato Hon.
combine to make this department of our butiGeorge P. Kmery of Portland, to be
ne·· complete and popular.
hung in the library.
Re*. Charlee G. Ames, D. D., who baa
NUGL£ COPIES.
in recent years several timea been a anmSingle copie· of The nxMOCKATare four cento mer
gneet at The Beeobea, died at bia
each. They will be mailed on reeelpt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patron· home in Boaton Monday night of laat
on
lsaue
have
been
each
of
placet
single copies
week. Dr. Ames waa 84 yeara of aga.
■ale at the following place· In the County :
He bad been aioca 1889 paator of the
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Parle,
Church of the Disciples, (Unitarian),
ShurtleiT· Drug Store.
Noye· Drug Store.
aucceeding the Rev. Jamea Preeman
Norway,
Stone'· Drug Store.
Clarke, and waa a preacher and author
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
BuckOeld.
of note.
Mr·. Harlow. Po«t Office
Pari· Hill.
The Hubbard Houae will open for the
Samuel T. White.
West Parts,

coming
of May firat.

aeaaon on

Coming Events.
Kay 7—Oxford Pomona Grange,
NEW

May twentieth instead

Col. Β. T. Brown, U. S. Army, retired,
and hia family, are expected here thia
week. Col Brown and family have apent
the winter in Honolulu and California,
and will make their eummer home in
thia village.
O. A. Thayer and John Pierce have

Bethel.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Examine Our Good·.
House C leaning Helps.
riueh Robe·.
A Beautiful Showing of Cotton Dre·· Material·.
Fabric· That Wash and Wear.
A W. Walker A Son.
Start Right.
Home Wanted for Children.
Camp Lota for Sale.
Probate Notice·.
4 Notices of Appointment.
Auction Sale.
Deed· not Words.
Deafness Cured.
Are you Guilty.
Raid Head» not Wanted.
The Kffectlve Laxative
The Engineer's Eyesight.

equipped their buildioga with a new
water system conaiating of a preeaure
tank and gasoline engine, that appears

Here and There.
The drat thing that impreasea the an-1
informed landsman, io connection with
that disaster which haa «ο nearly monopolized the attention of the world for
the paat week, ia the fact that the
A total
Titanic carried ao few boata.
boat capacity of about 960 with about
2300 on board left the larger part of the
people to die literally like rata in a trap.
Back in the country people at first
queried why it was not possible to get
off more in the two hours that the
Titanic waa afloat, supposing of course
that there were boats to take care of
them. If there had been enough boats
or rata, it i> conceivable that within a
few hours every one of the Titanic's people inigbt have been on some other ocean
liner bound for some port.

|

to be a successful system.
Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer, who was recently operated upon at the Lewiston
hospital, returned to her home here last
Thursday very much improved in health.
Mra. H. W. Lyon and Mrs. Lunt, who
have » pent the winter In the Weat Indies,
are expected here on Wedneaday of the
présent week.
Charlee G. Allen, of the firm of P. O.
Bailey <k Co., Portland, who died last
week, haa spent several seasons in this
village, where he had many friends
whose sympathy goes out to hia family.
Jarvis M Thayer had the misfortune
to lose a good brooder house and two
hundred chickens by fire laat Wedneaday
night. The fire was discovered about
eleven o'clock in the evening and created
quite a little excitement iu the neighborhood f> r a aho:t time. Owing to a lack
of wind the near-by buildings were not
seriously endangered. Our postmistress
qualified as a fire-alarm system of the
first grade.
Mr. Winslow was cailed to Buffalo,
Ν. Y., recently by the condition of his
mother. Mrs. Winslow, who for many
years bad been a summer guest either at
the Beeches or Miss Mellen's, passed
away Easter morning at the residence of
her married son in Buffalo. The end
came suddenly
without suffering or

West Part·.
borne TuesHenry Gumming* and friend Frank I Mr. Wilton 8haw returned
Lawaoa of Boston are guests of Mr. | day from a abort visit with bla eon,
in
8.
Warren
Shaw,
Geneva, New Tork.
Camming·' uncle, D. H. Fi field.
Mies Louise Drammond returned to
The Mleeion Circle of the Uni versa) 1st
obarob will hold He monthly meeting on ber borne in Waterville, Wednesday.
P. A. Taylor bas started repairs on bis
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mr·.
D. A. BaR. Ooe of the toploe of the bone on Higb Street and will build a
afternoon will be the life of Ber. John [ fine pisxsa around two sides and make
other changes greatly Improving tbe
Mn* L. T. B«k«, U»P"M QiTTiky
h„
Mn. Henry B. Dunham le quite 111 | property.
Dr. Atwood Is having · gunge built to
from the grippe.
Jodw bM
Lillian and Lula Day of Woodatook are acoomaodate two machines and C. M.
bis garage.
boarding at Nelaon Lapham'a and at- Irish will enlarge
8cbools commenced Monday. Tbe
tendlng achool.
with
8chool
tbe old corpe of teach·
Earl Healey of Mount Vernon wae the Hlgb
α
week end gueat of hie lister, Mr·. G. A. ere: tbe Intermediate with Adrian
Smith. Mr. Healey la teaching aobool at Holmes In obarge and tbe Primary with
Dw'lMll h»·
Miss McDaniels of Gorham, Me., In
Woodstock.
.nd »Ul
from
of Mrs. Record.
lbs Mftrtha BsrtUtt'· houM on MMhMlc 1 Mr. and Mre. C. B. 8tearna bave re- place
Mrs. Prank Washburn has been quit·
turned from their wedding trip and have
■ettled on the farm formerly ooeupied by [ ill from ptomaine poising.
Mr.
Albion Mitchell has leased the stable
the late George Mareball.
Arthur Fieri η la visiting frienda In | oonnected with the Hersey stand and is
remodeling It for a blacksmith abop
Boaton.
Mra. W. H. Emery, who reoeutly aub- where be will be ready for bnslnees at
mltted to aurgioal operation, ia reported an early date.
Tbe ball game whloh waa to hare been
dite oomfortable.
Miaa Clara Berry baa gone to Matta-1 played between Buckfield Hlgb and
Palls High School waa canwamkeag, Me., where abe baa a poaltion | Mechanic account
of rain.
celled on
teaching.
Ralph Bennett was with friends here
The annual buaineae meeting and election of offlcera of the Weet Parie Bible Priday.
be much missed by » Iwg® c rc,e
The Senior Claaa of tbe high school
friend·. She *m «ry tetWe in the School waa held at the home of Bev.
and Mre. D. A. Ball, Thuraday evening. held a sale and dance at I. O. O. P. Hall
work of the Baptist churob,
I
Priday afternoon aod evening, realizing a
much liked by the patrona of the Mer Offlcera were reelected aa follow·:
good sum of money.
rill library" where «he «erred as asala
Superintendent—Mr». L. C. Bate·.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nulty celebrated
iiwditt Superintendent»—Mr·. C. L. Rldion,
ant librarian. The eT.nlng before the
B.
BUlnrwood.
V.
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their
.«Mint a party of her young frlenda
Secreury-M r·. Winnie Bldlon.
marriage at Hotel Long Priday evening,
Awluut Secretary—Berth· ▲. Bldlon.
for .
weotuther
Treasurer—Mr·. Dor» Jackson.
by keeping open boose to their many
*',h
and
h«r
p«rt,,
Librarian—Mr*. H. R. Tuell.
friends. Rev. P. M. Lamb performed
promoted
handsome cut
glaaa «et. Mr. Wbeeler Assistant Librarian—M1m Bllnor H. Tuell.
the Episcopal marriage aervice and the
Pianist—Mlaa Delia Lane.
baa always reaided In Bethel and la
bride waa given away by ber father, T.
Supt. Cradle Boll—Bllnor H. TuelL
aucceaaful buaineaa man. Mr. and M
Snpt. Home DeparUneut—C. B. Chase,
8. Bridgham, Esq. Tbe members of tbe
enrollment Secretary—Mra. D. A. Ball.
Eastern Star presented the bride with a
extend con- Seventeen new member· have
A*
the
joined
purse of money and other friends brought
1011.
The
interest
aince
school,
May let,
gifts of flowere and ailver. Musical
and attendance in the aobool are excel- selections were rendered by Mrs.
their daughter Belle returned from An
lent. Probably no achool in the atate Mitobell, Miss Shaw aod Mr. Lamb. Redover, Maaa Tueriay evening.
It waa freshments were served in tbe dining
baa more regnlar attendance.
The academy took a reoeas
voted to purchase aome new book· room and a most enjoyable evening waa
until
Monday.
Thursday
for tbe library.
passed. Miss Alice Nulty was at borne
The schoola In town will open April
Wedneaday, May 8th, lathe date aet for from Canton, and Mr. W. B. Nulty came
the aemi-annual aale, aupper and enterup from Portland to be present. Mrs.
Jarvis Billing» la 111
tainment of tbe Good Will Society. Nulty la a native of thie town and Mr.
home on Mechanic Street and Is cared More
will
be
later.
given
particulara
Nulty came here thirty-one years ago as
The family of G. L. Emery bave gone
manager of the Portland Packing Co.
attended the an- to
W.
In
E.
in
rent
tbe
bonaekeepiog
plant.
nual convention of the Golden Cross id
house.
Penley'a
Portland Tuesday and Wednesday.
Oxford.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Bubier have gone to
housekeeping in the George Howe hou*e
Priday evening, April 12, the members
MIDDLE INTERVAL*.
on Pioneer Street
of tbe Oxford High School gave no enThe «now haa been melting faat foi-a
P. C Mayhew ha· «old hi· houae on tertainment and ice cream sociable. The
few daya, and wheels are used all alo κ Pioneer Street to Freeman Whitman for
consisted of
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th5fwneiiaryMra.Jordan, whoLocke

lives with ber
a Mills, Is

Bean, at
here with relatives.
Ernest Buck has been at Framlngham,
Maaa., for a few days.
Mrs. H. L. Powera baa received
white ivory rattle from a friend In London England, a preaent for the baby.
Miss Viola Ayres sent It, and It la much
orlzed as it came across the ocean.
A small amount of maple syrup haa
been made and the run ii about over, we

daughter,

^A

piano duet,
programme
ocoupancy.
Herman and Lottie Sawyer; reading,
Mr*. G. W. Ridlon and Mra. Dora Doris Andrews; solo, Verna Denning;
Jackaon were in Portland laat Saturday. reading, Pred Gsmmon; solo, Marian
Mra. F. E. Wheeler waa In Lewlaton
Starbird; reading, Pred Kuss; soin,
one day laat week.
Ethel 8cribner; reading, Elvira Edwards;
Mr. Roacoe Tuell, who baa been at and reading, Mr. John Dyer. Ice cream
the Maine General Hoapltal, Portland, and cake were sold and a fine sociable
for an operation for cataract of the eye,
enjoyed by all. About $18 or $10 was
haa received great benefit and la anffi- made for the benefit of the high school
ciently improved to go to tbe borne of base bail team.
his daughter, Mra. Lulie Bowker, where
Mrs. Ola Millett, who returned from
be will remain for treatment for a few the
hospital a few weeks ago, is still
days before returning borne. Mr. Tuell quite sick and under tbe care of a trainbad a successful operation upon hie ed nurse.
other eye laat year.
Mrs. Cyrus Hayes is visiting her son
West Paria Grange will bave a ball in and daughter in Baltimore, Maryland.
Grange Hall, Tueaday evening, April
Ruth Lamb, Alberta Kemp and Pred
30th. Mualc, Davia' orchestra, 4 pieces. Pottle of Otisfleld, who are attending
the higb school here, are haviog tbe
Bryant's Pond.
mumps.
On tbe evening of April 19 the NorMra. Nellie B. Dudley le In tbe weat
on a visit to her brother, Cbarlea Bryant, way Dramatic Club played "A Pamily
~

little clipping from the New York
Snn save· "A dog ie the foater mother
of two little kittens. The kittens being
abandoned by their mother when they
previous illness.
Bert Curtis has sufficiently reoovered were two day· old, Dolly, a fox
Nor is it alone the uninformed landathem and treata them asif they
men who have been interested in that from his recent sickness so as to agaiu adopted
The kittens
were ber own offspring.
question, for it seems to be about most be able to attend to bnsiness.
take kindly to their dog mother. She
prominent question with every one, why
them and they are clean and
ΡΛΚΤΗΙΟβΚ DISTRICT.
there were so few boats. The answer ia
Sank Center, Minn.
Affair" here.
Mrs. W. S. Mason spent a few days strong looking kittens." Is not this a
The marriage of Myrtle D. Stearns of
simple, of course—that the Titanic, the
George Holt of North Waterford ia
for
lesson
the higher order
latest word in maritime construction, last week with her mother, Mrs. S. V.
for
town and Merville Henatraw of Holthe
Dearborn
this
apoola
Spool
floiabiog
we
know
a
faithful
Although
good
dog Co.
was supposed to be uusiokable—a sup- Canwel', in the King District
lis took place Monday at the home of
a higher order than a bad unfaithis
of
Koscoe Slattery carries the scholars to
H. E. Littlefleld ia traveling aaleaman the bride's parents.
position which waa quickly proved inful human being.
correct.
Lifeboats enough for every- Paris II111 to school this term.
for the International Harveeter Co. again
Amos Smith and wife of Tarmouth
The roads are very bad up this way
tbia aeason and ia now located In Put· are viaiting relatives here.
body would take up a lot of room, and
West Bethel.
were deemed unnecessary, so they were now.
Pred Qlover and Walter Bean have
nam, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Parlin have returnnot used. It is really another case of
Mrs. Abbie Russell was in Gorham, N. just returned from Piorida where they
I
τ
tu»
re
*ii
a
veil
of κΓθβπ on the nearer ηΐιιβ»
sacrificing safety to speed and Luxury. ed home after an absence of two weeks,
H., Tueaday, to attend the funeral of her have been at work during tbe winter.
a buret olrapture tn woodland rill ;
As the result, ocean travel ia likely visiting relatives in Connecticut and
The drama "Mr. Easyman'a Niece1'
There are star» In the meadow dropped here and nephew, C. M. Wheeler, who was killed
in the railroad wreck at Wenlock.
will be played here by tbe members of
eventually to be a little safer and a little Massachusetts.
of
arbutus
more costly.
Mra. George Brown of Milton Planta- tbe Pythian Sisterhood Priday evening,
IS
».
,i..h ot rain, a· If
Greenwood.
lung In jeat,
tion haa been caring for ber mother, April 26.
There'· an arch of color spanning the west,
The syrup seaajn seems to be ended I
Mra. Anna Billings, who haa been quite
Apill la here!'
And of course the thing that must imSumner.
for this year, and while there has been
ill.
press every one is the value of the wire- some
it
weather
is
claimed
that
John Willi·, who baa been running a
Lionel Bowker is visiting bis aunt,
sap
good
"The snowdrift#, which have lain bo long,
lees telegraphy.
Had the disaster ocon the whole it haa
been hardly up to
Hantlog the hidden nook·,
portable engine here tbia winter, ia now Mra. Ε. E. Roberts.
curred only a few years ago, the world
I Like
the average.
guilty ghost· ha*e slipped away,
in Livermore.
K. Stetson, who has been ill with tbe
would not have known of it until days
I
Into
the
brooks.
Unseen,
Arthur
waa here the first of the
E. A. Record waa in Lewiaton Thura- shingles, Is not so well.
later, when some boat load of survivors week and Tracyus a few ideas of bow his
gave
L. O. Varney has sold two cows to J.
day on buNinesa. He Intenta to enlarge
was picked up by a passing vessel or
A few frogs bave emerged from the bis blacksmith shop thU aeaaon and will H. Morrill recently.
ten-year-old boy was used while underwas able to reach the nearest port, some
treatment
for
A. W. Crockett's ssw mill was burned
appendicitis in the
put in gaaoline power.
six hundred miles away.
And how going
Arthur Brown bas gone to Auburn to
Several new autoa will aoon appear on Wednesday mornincr, nothing was saved
hospital. Suffice it here to say he was
many of the little number of survivor· there seven weeks and waa
on
our atreets.
operated
Roy Titua ia tbe laat to buy from the mill. With bard work tbey
would ever have reached port is problemC. Allen ia visiting relatives In one.
twice, so that it was thought for a while
saved most of the lumber in the yard.
atical.
his recovery was very uncertain, and all
Cause of tbe fire unknown.
East Sumner.
(or the want of proper care. The boy is \ Webster E. Walker and son In-law are
Morrill school commences April 29tb.
was shocked on SaturOar
now
at
will
community
and
on
wood
borne,
doing
well,
Grover
Hill.
Howard Moore teacher.
A paper published almost within the
cutting
to near o( toe audden deatn
hi·
remember
day
morning
ordeal
went
to
Bethel
last
Hill
hospital
probably
classic shades of Harvard College exEdgar Brigga
Fast Waterford,
(or some time.
Wednesday, and apent the day with old of Mrs. Fannie Α., wife of Artbar E.
presses the conviction that its city should
Mr. Tracy ha* a four-year-old daugh- acquaintances.
Sampson, who was found dead In ber
The spring sohools opened the 15th.
have a modern high school "like others
The spring term of our village school bed. She was in about her usual health Most of tbe teachers are the same. In
have." Shades of Lindley Murray and ter, and the other day the doctor extracted eight teeth for her, the moat of begins this week with Misa Emma Burke and was to go on the morning train to Mutiny, Lena Bock of Norway takes
Noah Webster!
Auburn to stop over Sunday with her
them molar», and aome of them were of Bethel teacher.
Eibert Briggs began working in the husband who is employed In a shoe
ulcerated, thua making the little girl's
Agnea Pinkham, who has been away
"An officer and a gentleman." If you life one of torture while in her mouth.
mill last week and expects steady em- factory. Dr. Heald was called and re- tome weeks, ia spending a few daya with
never knew just what that expression
oanse.
TUia remind· ua of an incident which ployment there through the summer and ported apoplexy as
probable
Mr·. B. G. Mclntire. She will resume
should mean, the picture of the last uccurred while
Funeral services at her late home Tues- work in ber brotber'a atore aoon.
living at the Pond. One (all.
hour of Major Archie Butt's life will
Mrs. L. D. Grover remains about the day afternoon, conducted by Rev. F. M.
day a uelghbor's little girl came into the
lira. B. 0. and Mra. L. E. Mclntire
show you.
house, saying ahe bad an awful tooth- same as last reported, and Mrs. Mary Lamb. The many rich floral tributes at- recently drove to Albany to aee their
ache and wanted me to pull it out, prom- Lowell U atill her nurse and house- tested to the high esteem In which the
uncle, Henry Sawin, who ia very ill.
Maine Political Notes.
deceased was held. Mrs. Sampson waa
iaing at the aame time to sit «till, no keeper.
Mra. B. G. Mclntire and daughter,
matter how bad it hurt. So taking her
Webster Grover and family are moving the daughter of the late Capt. L. B. Bis- Kathleen, go to Aogoata Friday and reThe state administration is beginning word for it I cut around the molar tben from the Grover farm on the west side of bee and was held in high respect for her turn with Mr. Melntire Saturday.
and genial
to note that the state tax for this year ia applied the forceps, and the next moment Robertson Hill to the "Beehive" In this kind sympathetic nature
East Bethel.
four mill·, which will all be used for the tooth waa out.
pleasant deportment. Age, 44 years.
village.
The
remains
of
William Foye, who
The little girl proved true to her
school purposes. Sounds slightly familThe snow has melted quite rapidly
Mr. W. B. Bartlett la preparing to endied
in
were
to
not
from
word
and
Livermore,
remained
Democratic sources.
iar, though
brought
perfectly quiet during the past week, ice has left the
large hie barn.
While the Democrats have been howling through the whole process,
when, rivers, and wagons are used on all the East Sumner for burial on Wednesday.
Mr. G. M. Bartlett baa returned to his
about the enormous increase of state ex- atarting for home ahe took the tooth roads in this vicinity.
Age 86 years. For many years be re- work at Z. W. Bartlett'a after a short
John Carleton and John Murphy are sided at East Sumner and operated a vacation.
penditures, in the last few campaigns, with her to ahow her folka what lung
the Republicans have pointed out how roota it bad.
Mr. David Gaw of Cambridge, Masa.,
gradually recovering from their pro- blacksmith shop. He served In the
That waa abowing much more courage tracted illness, and both were seen on 1st Maine Cavalry in the Civil war. He visited at H. E. Bartlett'a last week.
large a share of the state's income is
leaves a widow, a daughter, Mrs. Luella
paid back to the towns for municipal than many older people poaeeea. We the street one day last week.
Misa Eva Bean waa a gueat of her
Cary, East Sumner, a son, Florian E. friend, Miaa Annie .Newcumb of Norpurposes of one kind and another. Now knew one young man, 21 years ol age,
North
who
resides
Paris.
in Lewiston.
the Democrats are on the defensive, and who went to a dentist to have a tooth exFoye,
way, the paat week.
At this date, April 17, Mrs. Matilda
School began Monday, April 15, with
they are adopting the same line. Per- tracted, took ether to deaden the pain
Mr. E. S. Bean recently entertained
Is
Merrill
and
feeble
and
not
died
as
Governor
Plaisted
from
the
effects
because,
of
it.
Miss Ruth Doughty of Woodfords as (Stetson)
very
haps
says,
hia frienda with his annual sugar party,
to survive long. She is being and a
the time has come to tell the truth and
Arthur Xoyea, our road commissioner, teacher in North Paris village and Miss
jolly sweet time waa enjoyed.
trust the people. Don't know when the was here Tuesday to see the condition of Alice Murch of Casco teaoher in the cared for by her sister and family at W.
Mrs. Lillian K. Clark of Liabon ia
H. Eastman's. Her brother, J. Walter
time came to tell the truth, but that is the roads and with a view to restoring Tuell district.
apending a few daya with her parents,
sometimes done, even in politics.
them to highway districts as they were
The lady members of the V. I. S. are Stetson, of Auburn, was up to see her Mr. and Mra. C. M. Kimball.
and that is just what should holding weekly meetings at the different on Tuesday. Mrs. Merrill is the widow
formerly,
Mrs. May Darling, who baa been
Words by the million have been used
be dune in order to have better roads houses to make quilts and other articles of the late F. C. Merrill, and formerly
the winter at Z. W. Bartlett'a,
apending
by the Democrats in setting forth the
for the fair to be held in the near future. resided at South Paris.
haa returned to ber home for the
awful tinancial condition In which the again.
Rather an uncomfortable day was The meeting last Thursday was held
aummer.
state was left by the Fernald adminisHebron.
for an auction od account of with Mrs. Jamej Ripley and this week
Mr. E. D. Cole of Lowell, Masa., retration, and the amount of unpaid bills Thursday
The
Z.
L. Packard Relief Corps met
the drizzling rain, but Mr. Pike had bis they meet with Mrs. Charles Cbilds.
which it left to its successor. Well, if
cently vialted at this plaoe.
afternoon.
all the sune. A large crowd of men atMr. and Mrs. Howland of Massachu- Friday
you were a town treasurer or other muHon. Dudley P. Bailey of Everett,
besides several women, moatly setts are at Mr. Harriraan's.
Washington correspondent of the New
nicipal officer, you have found out dur- tended,who were
band
on
to
Mass., was in the plaoe over 8unday.
Finn»,
Tork Sun: Obadiah Gardner, Senator
H. D. McAlister is on the sick list.
alwaya
buy
ing the past few months that the Plaisted
Miss Laura Sturtavant Is with rela- from Maine, showed op at his office the
to want.
Leon Badley of West Sumner is workadministration, with its tinancial ability anything they happened
tives here for a while.
other morning looking pathetically defor H. D. McAlister.
ing
so brightly portrayed in the monthly
Denmark.
Mr. and Mrs. Swan of Buckfleld are jeoted. He had been to a White House
Ora B. Field is improved in health.
•tate auditor's reports, is not meeting its
D. S. Perkina Λ Son are
on a
staying with their daughter, Mrs. Manley reception tbe night before, Intending to
obligations to the towns any too prompt- new piazza at their atore. putting
Locke's Mills.
Bessey, for a few weeks.
do some plain and fancy dancing and had
ly. Indeed, the slowness of the state in
Dr. Parmaiee was In town lest week. met disappointment. Dancing uaed to
Mrs. I. H. Berry ia making extenaive
Frank Cumminga was in town over
turning over to the towns amounts due
Mrs. J. C. Dunham is in Livermore be one of Obadiah Gardners main reaon her house, the Maggie RichSunday.
has been an embarrassment in some repaire
ardson place.
Axel Bryant is working in the saw this week to see an eged eunt who Is sona for regarding life aa worth while.
instances. Below is a schedule of the
C. E. Cobb baa added a new office and mill at Pinhook.
seriously ill.
Time without number be baa walked
amounts due the towns from the state
The Ladies' Circle met Tuesday with
a large addition to bis kitchen at the
David Foster is out of the mill, enjoytwelve milea to attend a dance and, for
on the first of January, after one year of
Mrs.
H.
T.
Olover.
This
Denmark
was
Inn.
their first all hia long trudge, been tbe life of tbe
ing a vacation.
the present administration.
This is
with
Mrs.
The
Olover
selectmen
«nd
have
e
about completed
Mrs. Nellie Dudley baa gone to Minne- meeting
large party. He waa at one time the leading
from official sources. During the prestheir tax making for 1912.
sota for an extended visit among rela- number were present, and e most de- danoe promoter in hia section of Maine.
ent year that extra mill of state tax,
Mr. Clifford, principal of the high tives and friends.
Whenever there was a danoe within half
lightful afternoon spent.
assessed in 1911 and used this year,
The snow is gone and the mnd Is fast a day'a walk be went to it, and if there
Lucius Trask, who baa been lo poor
will probably relieve the situation some- school, after a week's sickness with
wasn't any dance he arranged that there
rheumatism, la again at his poat.
health for some time, is now gaining drying up.
what:
Farmer» are about their spring work ahould be one.
He danced with gay
•lowly.
Improvement of State roads,
$.£9,733M
North Waterford.
abandon to reed, brass or string. But of
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed in various ways.
School and mill fund due town»,
7*0,051.0»
This has been a very good season for late years he baa loat out on dancing, and
Common school fund due towns,
On little Velma Hobson's birthday, the by all who attended the party given by
877,870 18
Kallroad sad Telegraph tax due towns, 188 383.73
18th of March, ahe received 21 post Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knight at Dudley maple syrup.
geta bia fan out of life by going to ball
LH>K licenses to be refunded,
34,617 so cards.
The
reading about ball gamea that
County taxes to be returned to towns, 33 3W.S6
Cottage Wednesday evening.
gamea,
Hiram.
Aunie York, who has been at Will music was furnished by Mr. Brown of
look plaoe laat season, thinking about
Equalization fund due towns,
«,777 38
appropriation·» continuing by law,
tt,(H0.43 Kllgore'a working. Is at her home now. Weet
We are saddened by the tidings that ball games that will take plaoe next seaBethel, piano, aud Mr. Knight,
Balance of lail appropriations,
800,437 40
violin. During the evening card playing our old friend, Eckley Ballard, Eiq., the son, and recalling his youthful daya when
Henry Sawin in very sick.
efficient
and courteous Register of Deeds be attended danoee three or four timea a
Alton Paine haa been quite sick with was enjoyed by some. Refreshments of
•MSI ,323 38
the mumps.
Some daya before the White
ice cream, oake and crackers were served at Fryeburg, has gone to his well-earned week.
The people here were much surprised
Houae reception referred to Gardner
New Caadklnte· Announced.
Miss Wilda Libby, who has been em rest.
Mr. C. H. Fogg of Weet Virginia was openly boasted that he proposed to show
Several announcements of candidate· to bear of the arrival of a baby boy at ployed here during the winter, returned
in town Monday.
tbe folk assembled in the big East Boom
to her home in Free port Saturday.
have been made during the past week. Frank McAUiater's the 15th.
KH C. Wadsworth went to Baldwin how waltzing ought to be done. He
Joe Haskell has been driving hi· logs
Mrs. Howard Maxim bas been enterOne of special interact here ia that Hon.
was there promptly when the Marine
taining her father, J. A. Chadbourne, of Tuesday.
William B. Skelton of Lewiaton will be a and boarding at Parris Page'a.
John Qrover baa purchased the home Bridgton Highlands.
Tuesday the thermometer Indicated band strnok np Its limb-bestirring notes,
candidate for the Republican nomination
72 degrees.
and danced for two seconds and a
for congres· in the Seoond District. Mr. place of Henry Proctor.
Loveli.
Llewellyn A. Wadsworth, who la III, Is quarter. Then be stopped. He bad disThey are having a kitchen finished at
Skelton ia a well known lawyer, a promiAlice M. Eifiott of Conway la visiting Improving under the care of Dr. Wllaoo. covered that an Inaorgent dance movenent member of the party, and served Fred Hszelton'e and are to have the old
Hon. Charles Rankin la on hi· annual ment called "tbe Boston" bad crowded
one for a dining room.
Mr. C. H. Burt her people here.
•one yean aa bank commissioner.
He
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson have moved job of surveying logs on Osslpee River rot all tbe old reliable, legitimate
Is a clean, able mas, and no better oould Is doing the work.
landings. Although be Is 78 years old, methoda of getting over a ballroom
from Fryebarg here.
be fonnd in the district. S. T. Kimball
Brownfleld.
Mrs. Tweedy and family have moved tie has shown little deeadence since Boor. Slnoe that nlgbt Obadiah Gardner
of Rockland, who had before been the
lie waa senator thirty yean ago, and his bas been a
To-day, Thursday, Is a cold, rainy day. here from the Harbor.
changed and saddened nan.
only avowed candidate for the nominais nearly all gone.
Charles Perry Is in Portland for a few tiair la still black as a ravein's wing.
tion, immediately withdrew from the The snow
Mr.
S.
Mason
of
Mrs.
8aoo
Susan
ia
George
ill.
Durgin critically
passed
days.
contest on the announcement of Mr.
Work la under way on the 9150,000 job
J. L. Frink fell in his stable and
Carl N. Brown and wife have begun Snndt ν with his daughter, Mrs. Isaao 8. Λ
Skelton'· candidaoy.
Veaaie, the building of a concrete
Lowell.
fractured
the
bones
In
wrist.
hla
in
the
Walter Davis house.
housekeeping
Hon. Herbert M. Heath had announced
Ian to replace tbe antique wooden
We
learn
that
Mr.
Howard
C.
LornThe
students
of
the
School
to
D.
W.
Russell
are
has
High
returned from a
himself aa a candidate for wne Republiwhloh has dons duty for over
>ard of Baldwin baa bought the Hwry I. itrnoture,
( 10
can nomination for United State· Sen- present a drama, also will bave a dance. visit of the most of the wintsr in Boston
years. This furnishes power for the
tfaaon bouse at East Hirain, known as
Refreshments
will
be
and
At
served.
Town
vicinity.
ator. He give· hi· platform at length on
power plant of the Bangor Rail! nlnclpal
The mill at the village ran· two orews, ibe Howard Dearborn house.
the live questions of the day, and it i· Hall, Friday evening.
ray and Electric Company, which operMrs.
Sarah
widow
of
Hon.
Mrs.
Rowe
and
Kimball,
and
abort
have
returnlumber.
night,
grandson
day
sawing
, ates all of the local and suburban trolcertainly progressive. This mak«e three
lobn L. Kimball of last Hiram. Is oom| eya, also a general light and power
candidate· for the Republican nomina- Mi to their home from Peaboday, Mass.,
og from Vermont with her
there they spent the winter.
North
BuckfleM.
,
lervloe.
tion—Hon. Frederick ▲.
Tbe new dam will be about
Powers
of
lev. Frances Kimball, to reaide la Hiram
00 feet long and built with buttresses
Honlton, Hon. Kdwin C.~Bnrleigb of AuMrs. A. S. Bessey is in Rumford. She ,
Ullage.
, tod a
Dickvale.
long slope ao that ice will have but
gusta, and Mr. Heath.
iras called there by illneas in her aon'a
Ittle effect upon It. The new dam will
Kendall M. Dunbar of Damariaootta, a
Ira B. Wing and eon Elmer have re- 1 family.
Altaay.
onserve very much power now wasted bj
Republican well known over the atate, , urned fro· Livermore Fa 11a. Arthur
P. U. Heeid la boarding at Mrs.
Rob Stearns Is doing good work sew·
is announced aa a candidate for state (
( be old dam.
Isabelle Swallow's.
I og the numerous wood piles with his
froledge baa alao returned.
treasurer before the next legislature.
Mr. Chase of 8outb Paris is helping < ^aoline
Worthley's mill was unable to ran
engine.
1 lia son, George Chase, hauling lumber.
New spring shirts, ties, hats, cape to
1 Vedneeday on acoount of high water.
Mrs. Addle Conner Is at home (or a
1 how yon.
F. H. Noyea Co.
Wllber Warren la taking Charlie j lait.
Tbe San Jose Male which was reported
Inez Biabee recently went to Wooddisoovered on an old orchard ia Brans- ι took to see her children who are board- rucker'a place in the mill.
Ada Lord has some,full-blown May.
Helen Hssld has been visiting Ithel f lowers.
wick prove· on examination by Dr. Ο. ▲. I eg ia the family of Albert Farauoa.
Ummw OktMrw Am Mekljr.
1
Johansson of the Maine Experiment
A. J. Farrar recently bought three Waterman at last Buckfield.
ife of Vivian
Born, April 18tb,
■lien Cols spent a few days recently ] iord, twin daugbtei
Station not to be the San Jo··. Instead c owe.
the Interior of 1 rlth Sola Swallow.
it ie the European fruit aeale, not preMarried In Poi
E. Q. Child la
Althee Stetson Is teaching school In j oteph Harrington
viously reported in Maine, a peat, Mt t lie Moat Wing house which he haa
1
lebron.
j [Isa Irene
not so serious a peat aa the San Joaa.
r rated to Heraaaa Palier.

tje'ri®'·

wLhe.

ferwysasSSSr®1
Thîra'e

I Tbere^breath

1

I

I
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I W°EUner
I

expected

FABRICS ΤΗΑΓ
WASH and WEAR

ηβίΑΠ sonoM.
Γο all person· lBteimed Ι· «Ûàer of Ifci oetittff
hereinafter HinvfHl :
At a Probata Court, held
ABSOLUTE
the County of Oxford, on the
SOUTH PABIB PEOPLE HiYI
t-erd οβ·
in the year of
April.
Ρ Boor or DEEDS AT HOME.
nine hundred and twelve. The toltowlM mttter
actton ttefeapoe
the
having been preeentel for
hereinafter Indicated, it to hereby Oïdimd.
to
be
That notice thereof
given all P«*>na Inbe
It's not word· bat deed· that prove tonated,
by canting a copy of thto o«derteOxIn the
enooesalvelT
true merit
three
weeks
published
South
at
ford Democrat, a newspaper publtohed
The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pille,
at a
Pari», in «aid County, that they mar appear
For Sooth Pari· kidney sufferers,
Probate Court t« be held at said Part·, on the
Have made their local reputation.
thlrd'Tuesday of May, A. D. 191Î.MÎ of tto
if
Proof lie· in the testimony of Sontb clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
see cause.
Pari· people who hare been oared to stay they
Tboaui P. Bleb late of Oxford, deoeaeed;
eared.
and petition for probate thereof and the
L. B. Monk, Pleasant bt, So. Parts, will
appointment of John A. Howe ae administrator
Me., says: "About tea years ago I suf- with the will annexed preeented by John A.
fered from a lame back and pain in my Howe, son-ln-tow.
kidney·. The kidney accretions were Joseph L. Parker late of Lovel). d'ceased:
unoatoral and Τ decided that my kldneya will abd petition for probate thereof presented
M. Parker, the executrix therein
needed attention. Being tola to try by Bebecca
Doan's Kidney pills, I got a supply at
D«alel J. Bneeell late of Sumner, deoeaeed:
Chas. H. Howard Co.'s Drug Store and
will and petition for probate thereof preeented
began their use. They did me so muob by Lucy C. Kuaaell, toe executrix them· named.
that I continued taking them until
Hiram Pulelftr late of Parla, deeeaeed:
was free from my trouble." (Statement will and petition for probate thereof preeented
by franklin P. Pulstfer, the executor therein
gireen July 26,1906.)
named.
WORK THAT TELLS.
:
game· Enter··· late of Fryeburg, deoeaeed
On July 20,1911, Mr. Monk was Inter- will and petition for probate thereof preeented
viewed and he said: "I can recommend by Edward C. Walker, the executor therein
as highly today named.
Pills
Doan'·

not Words.

Deed·,

«Ρ^,Ιη»^*®;

If you are in search of pretty nn.
terial for a new drees, you should
read every word in this epace, be.
cause it contains items of infereet to
"You."

TOILE SERAPHIQUB, all of the new plain crape· in white end colon, alio
the «tripe· and floral deaign·, 24 In. wide. 15c jd.
COTTON FOULARDS, fine awortment of pattern·, abeer and cool, 27 |D
wide, 15c jd.
F1QURED LAWNS, 27 in., prettj patterns to aeleot from.
LAWNS, in plain color·, 28 and 29 In. wide. 12 l-2c yd.

food

just

Kidney

I did three years ago when tbey cured
of kidney trouble. My kldneya have
been in a normal condition ever since."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for tbe United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.
as

setting.

cents

75

L. E.

guardian.

Wallaee

wide,

32 in.

a

fabric with nice luatre.

25c.

ITO AND QUOTA SILK MUSLINS, nice line of plain colora. 25c.
FLAXON, woven colored, 28 in. wide, bine and white and black and whiu

Byersen late of Parte, deceased ;

Charles Alt·· Parker of Milton Plantaminor; petition for llcenae to aell and
real estate presented by James S. Wright,

tljD, a
convey

guardian.

atripoa.

Very

aheer and

1

Walter C. Brawn tote of Norway, deceased ;
petition for determination of collateral inherit- 37 l-2c.
ance tax presented by H. Walter Brown, heir at
tow.
There are
tote of Greenwood,
George 9. Doughty
and an
of
allowance
out
for
an
about,
per
deeeaeed; petition
aonal estate presented by Cora A. Doughty,

MONK,

Deafness Cured

dainty.

25c.

BEDFORD WELTS, tat> and white, black and white «tripe·, 27 in. 25c
TUSSAH JACQUARD, waab ailk with raiaed ailk pattern, good line of colon.

many more that we have not space to tell you
endless assortment of pretty Ginghams and

Percales.

widow-

Louise Gauthier tote of Buckfleld, deoeaeed : petition that Frederick R. Dyer be appointed true toe in said estate preeented by Zllu
Gauthier, widow and beneficiary.
If you have ringing noises in your
I anale Α· H mall tote of Paris, deceased;!
ears, catarrh germs are making their petition for an allowance oat of personal estate
1
way from the nose to the ears through presented by John Small, widower.
WHEN CAUSED BY CATABBH.

the tubes.

Many

oases

of deafness caused

tarrh have been cured by

by

breathing

Maria B. Mansfleld tote of Brownfield, deceased ; first account preeented for allowance by
Augustus H Walker, admlnlatrator de bonis

ca-

HY-

annexo.
It reaches the inflamed mem- non cum testamento
M. McLaughlin lite of Plxfl-ld, I
brane, heals tbe soreness and banishes James final
account presented for allowance
catarrh, which Is the cause of most deceased;
by George T. Porter, admln'strator.
deafness.
Leander β. Swan tote of Parts, deceased ; I
F. C. Yanaman, railroad conductor of
first and final account presented for allowance
was
Ν.
Y.
writes
that
be
Binghamton,
by Horace L. Swan, administratorcured of deafness after specialists bad
Walter C. Brown tote of Norway, deeeaeed : I
failed.
final account pretented for allowance by Howard
HYOMEI (pronounce it High-o-me) Is D. Smith, administrator.
guaranteed to cure catarrh, coughs, Frank B. Wltham late of Paris, deceased ;
presented for allowance by James
colds, asthma, croup and sore throat, or first accountadministrator.
S. Wright,
money back. Complete outfit with inCairns late of Paris, deceased;
t.
Urban
haler 11.00.
Extra bottles 50 cents.
first account preeented for allowance by Almon
Sold by Chas. H. Howard Co. the enter- Ν Cairns, administrator.
prising pharmacist, and druggists every- ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judgeof said Court.

OMEI.

where.

A true

NOTICE.
The aabicrlber hereby give· notice that be
duly appointed administrator of the

haa been
estate of

HELEN S. ROBERTSON late of Sumner,
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
April 16th, 1912. ENOCH B. ROBERTSON.
BYRON M. 8MALL, Agent.

In the

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
EMILY L. EMMONS late of Parts,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
DAVID EMMONS.
April lath, 1912.

srtiLEY

s

with

ALBEBT D. PABK, BcKtoter.

estate of
S.

EM CUTTING tote of Andover,
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
as
the law directs. All persons having
bonds

The

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
lue been duly appointed
est* te of

notice that
administrator of the

GREENFIELD H. HOBN Ε late of Dix field,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
dciuanda against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
mnke paν ment Immediately.
VIVIAN C. HOBNE.
April 16th, 1913.

OXFORDS.

$2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50.

Ladies, Oxfords and Pumps,
all leathers, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

The Patrician for

he

give*

pair of

Barry Oxfords for Men, all leathers, $4.00,
$5.00.

Other makes

BIMSLET L. AKEB3.

April 16th, 1012.

a

FITTING

GOOD

in

demands against the estate of said deeeaeed
are deelrod to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
pa ν ment immediately.

MAINE

START RIGHT

copy—attest:

NOTICE.
The subscrllier hereby gives notice that he I
ha* been duly appointed administrator of the

s/x s τοfi^

γβτεη

NORWAY,

1

Other makes

$1.&0, $2.00, $2.60.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
SOUTH

PARIS, MAINE.

1

Forty Years Old

Do You Know

ON THE FIRST DAY OF APBIL, 1912, THIS
BANK HAD BEEN DOING BUSINESS
EXACTLY FORTY YEARS.

That the discriminate man, the
guides, cruisers and sportsmen
are buying the

National Bank in
opening a bank

Today it is tHe oldest and strongest
County and whenever you think

Oxford

of

account think of

Q. H. Bass Shoes

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY, MAINE
Where
ation.

safety

of the

Below

we

give

received from The
Washington, D. C.
Charter

as

HARD USAGE by excellent workmen.
The combination of these qualities give
reliability, comfort, and make the

Comptroller of the Currency,

Certificate Extending Ciiabteb.

Treasury Department,
Office of tue Comptroller

of the

Bass Shoes

Currency.

Washington, D. C., April 1, 1912.
Whereas by satisfactory evidence presented to the under·
signed, it has been made to appear that "The Norway National
Bank" located in the Town of Norway in the County of Oxford
and State of Maine, has complied with all the provisions of the
Act of Congress to enable National Banking Associations to extend their corporate existence and for other purposes, approved
July 12, 1882, as amended by the Act approved April 12, 1002.
Now, therefore, I, Lawrence O. Murray, Comptroller of the
Currency, do hereby certify that "The Norway National Bank"
located in the Town of Norway in the County of Oxford and
State of Maine is authorized to have succession for the period
specified in Its amended artioles of association: namely, until
chue o* business on April 1,1032.

WE HAVE THEM IN

TAN WATERPROOF Bal.,
sole, hand nailed

OF

NORWAY,

Kip Bal., plain

KANGAROO

reputation of our Directors and the exand
perience
ability of our officers with a record of forty
of
successful
business is sufficient guarantee that the
years
interests of every depositor will be carefully protected.
NATIONAL

OIL· GRAIN

heavy

Congress

wear

BANK

10

inches

high, soft

Price

$3.00

cuff with
Price $2.50

high,

J. F. PLUMMER,
and

Furnishings,

Square

Boots and Shoes,

South Paris

right kind of Clothes

spring; and

want you to

we

have them.
The new
things have arrived: We
are ready to give you a

look at the best clothes
shown. We have made
preparations for your
needs as carefully as if
you were the only customer we had.

Ν. Dayton Bolster Co.
5000 Rolls New Wall Paper
New

you
dressed.
sure

are

abrunk; perfectly tailored;
that's wbat keeps shape In

Clothes.

Men's

$22.

Spring

Suits up to

Men's Spring Raincoats
up to $18.

H. B.

Foster,

One Frio·

NOBWAY,

The

Olothier,

MAINE.

ART

SQUARES

Λ
«

./y3

and

OTHER

COVERINGS

be found in Oxford County. Matting, Color
:ast Fiber Carpets, Linoleums and Oil Cloths.
io

Lace Curtains and Draperies.
15 MARKET

SQUARE,
'Phone.

CASTORIA λκμμκμ*»

have

PRICES.

Largest Line of

FLOOR

we

shown at the

LOWEST

correctly

And the style staya atylisb;
all wool fabrics, perfectly

Designs and Best Styles
ever

Clothes are made on correct styles: Ton can wear
them anywhere and be

TksJÛM Yw h» Ahnu tarit

Price $2.50

and Creedmore Shoes, good for
Price $2.50

two buckles

MAINE.

$3.00

toe, easy, durable shoe,

BOYS' KANGAROO Blucher, 9 inches

31 Market

this

Price $3.50

.Price

BOYS' RUSSET Kangaroo Blucher,
fine serviceable stock

Clothing
OU WANT the

half double
.«Price $4.50

high,

most serviceable shoe made for

MURRAY,
Comptroller of the Currency.

NORWAY

inches

RUSSET KANGAROO Blucher, cap toe, three soles,

The business

THE

10

TAN WATERPROOF, three soles,

O.

LAWRENCE

Unsurpassed.

TAN WATERPROOF Veal Blucher, Goodyear Welt,
12 inches high, smooth
inner sole, flexible bottom,
Price $6.00
strong enough for the hardest service

In testimony whereof witness my hand and
Seal of office this first day of April, 1012.

[seal.j

^

They are of faultless design, good
leather, carefully selected, made for

money is the first considerverbatim the Certificate Extending

depositors'

I

Lfdoa/'

thin mercerized material, 25 in. wide, in colon.

25c.

SOIESETTE, all colora,

petition for license to sell and convey real estate
preeented by Esther M. Byerson, administratrix.

per

daughter,

repairing

a

West·· Wads wort h late of Hiram, deFANCY MERCERIZED STRIPE, very pretty, all of the new aoit iludei, 27
ceased; petition for license to sell and convey
25c.
wide.
in.
adW.
real estate presented by Everett
Lord,
ministrator.
SILK CORDELETTE, 24 in. wide, a waab fabric with railed aille cord aod
Perlejr A. Donghty et al·, minor·, of
Greenwood ; petition for license to sell and con- deaign. 25c yd.
vey real estate presented by Cora A. Doughty,
PRINTED FANCY JACQUARDS, colored groonda with white figures.
yd.

R. F. D. i, Buckfield, Me.

15-17

all colora.

Arrllda K. Wheeler of Pari·, a mlaor;
for commitment to School for Feeble
presented by Walter J. Wheeler, father.

Minded

"Buttercup" Eggs
for Hatching.
Layers Known.

yd.

15t.
WASH MATERIAL, 25 in. wide, with fine ailk railed dot, very pretty. Special
value 17c. jd.
MERCERIZED POPLIN, one of the moet popular wash material*, 27 m wide,

petition

me

Best

KASHMIR PONGEE,

12 l-2c

CASTOR IA

Tk·KMYmHmAhmsiMfht

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

The Oxford Democrat IbJ?îaJki'

LwM.,eric·
I Chalmers touring
W. Frotbingham
PARIS. J George
IWM here
Sunday.
over

There
!>·
sociable
II Hall
next Saturday evening.

SOOTH l'A.HI· POiT Ο*Π0».
7 30 A. *· to 7 Λ0 P. *.

ι

ΡΟΓUa

of Portland

Grange

at

in*
while

1. K*M.

I
I

Sjîio.

keeper*

I th^!?a

20 years, fell inU

Γ.^'κ^
bS?

îf.aUw

wSdi"ί;

WM

at ho,a® ovet
„

becond

I attendance

Peoobçcot
thia winter and more new cottages ari
* nninber ol
ÎbMofίΟΓBoaton
«*11™
£ s.
la hav
if oseley
vwî F.
year·,

2

Perkins oi

is desired.

Δ

«ammer

palace built

II

M1 rti?b,,B8
cot
he·, Tbe ,ormer IPraal
Pratt oi
Farold
i'
VnWrir0Wn
official
°'
the
Standard
Ν?ί'
V ,n
•m h

0f p- wU1 work tb«

evening.

*?0,000

7ni ni?i
ul

good
eye

w,tb 30

fc

2ii

nn Po

roomi

DK eolarged and rebuilt
«
The Baptist Ladies' Aid wiil meet
21 rooma, and six bath·, with ι
adding
with Mrs. Margaret Taylor Thursday •un
room
28 χ 361-2, open .Win.
I afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
and balconies
porchea and large

Klmoau urvie. L,auice
aioiuw"
Κ.
α.
—7
dret and third Saturday

—

evenings of

«

piazzaa
Bangor declares that it haa

William L. Gray ia caretaker for tbe
I parks, and ia at work on tbem, cleaning
up and patting on fertilizer.

^'ch

It

can

coo

P.—Stony Brook Louge. >o- isi,
econd an l fourth Wednesday evening·

F. ο.

v( ιίκ'Ϊι month.
Κ of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. SI, meet· every
evening at Pythian Hall.
Kn

citt

one

template

with much satisfaction, for It Is a source
I A little buncb of Mayflowers seen oo- of revenue, rather than an expense. Thai
The citi
I casionally—and only occasionally—teeti- is tbe water department.
owns it. water works.
The city
I ties that spring is on tbe way.
Ρ*0?1® and Charges it
Donald s. Briggs, wbo bas been in self
aelf with what it nsea for various purfew
for
tbe
month*
S.
C.,
Camden,
past
poses. The total water "aalea" for the
I arrived home Sunday morning.
to *95,579· 01 which
CMh bae,ne··, th«
C°ra Wight went into tbe store *81
u
κ
of tbe N.Dayton Bolster Co. Monday balance being charged off to cltv Ha.
Institutions.
demorning as clerk in tbe dry goods
*
After all the billa were paid there was a
partment.
cash profit of *>129, which goes
Services were conducted at tbe jail ■lokiDjf fund.ο
P
p., for
T.
N. Kewley
Sunday afternoon by Rev.
permanent additions.
and
eirls'
tbe
of tbe Methodist chuicb,
The caae of a Great Dane dog owned
choir of the church sang.
®tudent le rather peculiar.
Cbeater M. Merrill, who is taking a Tbe
Th.H
dog has a mania for chewing things
course in a veterinary college in Washington, D. C., has finished the vear'a
work, and ia at home until September.

sell!

7ΪΪΓ t0„ ΐ*.

I

3KmiD0UD»ted,
bîîiSd ?

ïïteïïuh* hliicharlub,e

s

if

B»y, bu ω™ ,

trom to

Lud|!^/·
L?* hp"Rank,
Friday

Mte

Doan1· Beguleta con oonatlpafon without
very oomplete.
Ask
The Oolden Eagle ladle·' night at griping, nauaea, nor any weakening effect
druggist tor them. » cenu per box.
your
their ball In the old grange building on
Wednesday evening waa η moat pleaaant
affair. Tbe entertainment and refreshBora.
menta were of a moet catlafaotory de-

scription. The attendance of member·
and Invited gaeati were moet «elect.
C. B. Camming· A Sons bave commenced work at the upper mill. Tbe
large amount of lumber In the lake and
mill pond will demand rash work for

Zïï.L'û'Sr «.£*'■«'"·»·

I Weit' Par!» fM"· Hen,7d,m' ""*■

»
w

of the promoter*.
Oxford Lodge, No. 18, F. and A. M., H. Howard Co.'a.
will soon give their anneal ladle·' night.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind pile·
The new nanqaet ball will be uea for
yield to Doan'i Ointment. Chronic caae· toon
tbe flrat time for that purpose thta relieved,
finally cared. Druggist· all «ell It.
year. It la nearly completed and li
et ted m one

S!^»Kr0m

U^to boljd.,

u

inr

ernabed to death H
«Hlfloorto
a
Tide well baa gone to Lew· found hii head and aboulders had beei
j.*re" ^Wr'· **' * poeition M hoa»®·
the reet of hta *<*7 ja«
WM th® "On 01
ρ**?,*' Ηβ
»
Pw'ey ha· been aerioualy Hftnr»
ill during tbe paat week, but ia a littli
week

I improved.

•TATKD MKKT»OS.

Barry Hoodlett of Biobmond wu In
town this week looking after tbe Intereete of the Fraternities Inraruoe Com*
pany of bla town, In whlob he li Intel·

met.

«.ÏS P,erkiM· "*"*

of Portland «pent
I. ,Mr·· Fr*nk Gregory
Mr* Greg0ry
,M|

V»«

οίϊϊίΪ,,^

ever

in£!

!£^sars^4s£

last
J. A Keiiney lust a work horse
Tuesday.
Mr Harry Filield of BostOQ was in
town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hilton, wbo have
Tucker ha· bought the Hillier made their home in Portland this winter complaint of Dr. Craigin and placed lu a
In
street.
as usual, bave returned to South Paria
ho w· η Myrtle
!i uP0li,ce be*dquarters City
and are again in their rent in tbe bouse Hall, where he almost chewed the woodreturned
has
B.
Alice
Knight
··
M
He
en part of the windows to a pulp.
of S. P. Stearns.
L aie !r m her visit at York Beach.
was discovered before he had broken tbe
he
that
dealt
the
cold
dope
Following
wooden part down, and was placed in a
Η t: îames S. Wright was in Lowell,
out to ua for the holiday Friday, it was
Mi*- a few days the tirst of last week.
Tbe.0WDer has said that
almoat sarcasm on the part of the weath- be canuot do
anything with the animal
I; >ad Commissioner Kuseell has been er man to give us two aucb days as Sat- as far as breaking him of the habit is
;
log drag on the village urday and Sunday.
concerned, and has said to either kill
•tree
uring the past few days.
Tbe trustees of tbe Methodist church him or give him to some one in the
The dog is handsome, per·
We tie-day morning1· eclipse of the at their annual meeting Friday evening country.
after all— re-elected tbe old officers. W. S. Stsr®01 ·Dd kind*tnd if 11 were
sun ; r .cl to be total here

!

Hal?1

to

mioo et But

· 'ew baaloeu matters
the a treet had the

oa

hoya bed

*^0™"

SOUTB *Α*Ι·

ïî?'?Û ?\aalD8

IT LOOKS LIEZ ▲ CRIME
separate » boy from a box of Booklea's Arnloa Sato. Hit pimple·, boll·,
•oratcbea, knock·, «prairie and brolaea
demand It, aod Ita qnlck relief for born·,
ecald·, or oot· le hi· right. Keep It
handy for boy·, alio girl·. Heal* everything healabfe and doe· It qnlck. Unequaled for pile·. Only 25 cent· at Cba*.

NORWAY.

Maine News Notes.

Boieter *· assisting in tbe
β
I Saving·
Bank for a few week·.
Wilson viaited hermotbei
®·,®·
II at Bryant
a Pond a few day· last week.

.finn IW1I XAILWAr.
Oct

ι

_

(»ac*Uour·:

Commenclax

Imi purchased

car.

SOUTH

THAIS· ULAVK

Q,beo° bM re'uraeJ ftfO"

HÎÛoïS,.ÎS'· AprU 10·to the wife of Vlrian
Lort.f^^'u/hC.18'
"· to the wife of Fred £.
«0 the wlto of Laarl

Smîth^a'i on^

Night watchman E. C. Hutchina diecovered a fire in the baaemeot of 8. C.
Foater'a barber abop Tueaday morning,
He
a few minutée before two o'clock.
attempted to ring In an alarm from tbe
box near tbe Beat's House, bat tbe system was not in working order. Tbe
whistle at C. B. Cammiogs & Sons'
mill in the rear of the Opera House waa
The department responded
soonded.
quiokly and tbe fire waa ahortly under
control. Tbe fire originated from cigar
and cigarette butta thrown from tbe billiard room to rubbiah in tbe baaement.

DÎmo*?ïdïfttJÎ*rch ».

Married.
In West Parle, April 4, by Rct. Charles Jnlln,
Otto Kokkonen and lfua Hilda Lukkarlnen,
both of West Parla.
In Portland, April 16, Mr. Joseph Harrington
of Greenwood and Ml·· Irene Lydon of Portland.
In Oxford, April 10. Mr. Merrllle Heaihaw of
Hollla and Mlaa Myrtle D. Steam· of Oxford.
In Norway, April 90. by Margaret A. Baker,
dnly authorized, Mr. Klden H. verrill and Mr·.
Bm ma F. Poller, both of South Pari·.
Mr.

I. W. Waite'a store waa filled with
amoke. Very small damage.
Tbe office building of the Norway and

Paris Street Railway Co. bas been moved forward on Main Street in line with
the garage building.
Capt. M. W. Sampson is making ready
for bis summer work on the lake. He »«»■. U
ia putting bia boats and landings into

firat-class shape.
Mrs. Hattie Harmon moved from the
Bartlett tenement over Schnuer's store
to Lewiston the first of the week.
At the meeting of the atockholdera of
the Norway ana Sanborn shoe factories
this week the following offioers were
elected:
President—Charles F. Rldlon.
Treasurer—Howard D. Smith.
Clerk—Albert J. Stearns.
Trustee·—Charles N. Tubbs, Freeland Howe,
Jr., and Fred W. Sanborn.
Tbe Chapman concert will be given at
Grange Hall under tbe auspicea of tbe

On account of removal to St. Alfor sale at

Public Auction

for"hU

t was totally eclipsed by
bird
president, George I. Burnham
treasurer, C. L. Buck secretary.
Mr*. Tb .«as Powers has returned
The Rev. A. T. McWborter will speak
(rum Auburn, where she has been for
some week» visiting her son, George to the Scarlar Troup of Boy Scouta on
their motto: "Be prepared", at 10:45
Koss, and family.
a.m., next Sunday, the 2Stb of April.
Mrs. James S. Wright and Mrs. S. C.
of the The troup will attend in a body.
I·■■ 1 the

OrdwAj

meeting

«."

FRIDAY, April 26,

Frank Κ Barrows and family have
1 fr. ru the A. C. Hall bouse on Oxfurl >tr>vt iuto a rent in Sirs. Gilman
Wb t: id's house on Park Street.

Mrs. A. K. Hammond.
M a»lor Henry Suell. (Card.)
Merton McAllister. (Cant.)

S. F.

Davis, P. M.

April

terested should remeraoer me ujho »uu
plan to attend. After the business is
tnoucttd, refreshments will be served.
Buck is

Frank E.

patting

up a «mall

building east of hie house ou Pleasant
Street, fronting on the sidewalk, which
he and George L. Davee will occupy
when it is completed, as a shoe repairing

•hop.

The Odd Fellows' district meeting
which was to have been held Thursday
evening was postponed, as some of the
grand officers were not able to attend,
until some date in May, to be announced later.
A break in the water main at the
lower end of Shillings Avenue poured
out a llood of water Thursday a/teruoon,
It was a
but was promptly repaired.
burst from freezing, there being a lot of
ice in the pip·.
Mrs. J. G.

Mr. and
Wentwortb, formerly of this place, who have been at the
House in Randolph, Χ. Η
Kavine
the
through the winter, will
base house at the bas· of Mount W ash-

conduct^

iDgton during

the summer.

A. W. Walker A Son will have their
annual field day and sale of agricultural
Implements on Wednesday of this week.
It is expected that the great attraction
of this date will be the traction engine
which they intend to have at work hauling a road machine and other load·.

Not just the weather that was ordered
was that of Patriots'
Day Friday, with
The
cold rain, cloud·, and more rain.
schools and business places generally
ran
both
factories
the
took a holiday, but
Ball games genertbe full day as usual.
ally were declared off, few people were
on the street·,
and the place had a
rather lonesome appearance.

Mt. Mica Lodge will observe tbe 93d

resi-

of my
Norway High School Thursday evening, the entire furnishings
25.
dence at Buckfield, Maine.

April

Dining

Consisting

Gamp

Lots for Sale.

particu-

Shagg
inquire

c.»pTcI?
and'

ΐβ
œxrrîJakee-reaching
^ι

on

tbe

following

DURABLE

Carpets.

{round,

In any man, according to W. B.
Hoisclaw, Clarendon, Tex., was effected
sucb
years ago in his brother. "He bad
a dreadful cough," be writes, "that all
was
he
our family thought
going into
consumption, but he began to use Dr.
road point in Maine?
King's New Dlsoovery, and was com13. In what county is Mt. Katahdini pletely cured by ten bottles. Now he is
sound and well and weighs 218 pounds.
Mt. Bigelow? Russell Moun'ain?
For many years our family has used this
14. Where ia Matinicus Rock?
and Colds
15. Where is the Medomak river, iti wonderful remedy for Coughs
with excellent results." It's quick, safe,
source, direction and mouth?
reliable and guaranteed. Prloe 50 oents
10. Where is Messalonskee Lake?

in the first game
between
10. What railroad passes
of the season, of winning from a team Seboois lake and Schoodic lake?
like Hebron. Tbe result, however, was
11. What railroada meet at Brown·
The ville Junction? At Milo Junction? At
rather worse than anticipated.
boys admit that they played "rotten" Northern Maioe Junction?
ball. Still, they did get a few hit·.
12. What is the northernmost railPARIS H. s.
Α.Β

4
S
4

Κ. B.H P.O.
0
β
0
0
S
1
0
0
7
0
5
1
0
0
0
0
14
0
0
1
0
0
0

A.

1

B.
Î
1
3
€
a
1
1
fl

Davis,
0
Blgelow, e t
r.ary of the order, with appropri- L.
1
Davis, 10
ate exûiYise· at Its lodge ball on ThursS
....4
»
Newton, c
0
FelOdd
l>
3
25th.
All
S
H.
Shaw,
day «veiling, April
2
S
low* ami their families and Rebekabs are K< I wan! β, 3 b.
a
3
Brook», l.f., ρ
iuvited. Tbe following Sunday, April Stearns, r.f.
0
3
<
1
«
28th, will be observed as anniversary
Sunday, and the lodge, Rebekabs and
10
11
6
34
0
30
Totals,
encampment member· will attend church
service at the Baptiat church at 2:30 P.
il Κ11 BON ACADEMY.
■.
R. B.H. P.O. A.
M.
Rev. E. A. Davis will give Abe
A B.
0
3
a
17
3
5
term >n.
Tbe members of the three Carll,
fl
0
3
3
β
3
s.s.
1
organization· are aaked to meet at the Young,
110
4
4
Bartlc t. I t
0
C
a
0
hall at 1:30 and be prepared to march to H. Pratt. 3-b
5
4
1
2
3
3
3
3
Nadeau, 9-b
the church at 2 o'clock.
(
0
3
1
·
1
S. Pratt, r.f.
(
0
1
0
3
β
c.f
C. E. Brown of Norway leave· with Drake,
0
(
3
3
1
3
Barrows, l b.
0
(
0
0
0
the Democrat for examination a book Κ ran ν chuck, ρ
3
0
(
0
0
1
3
which be purposes to present to th· McDonald, p.....
Parla Public Library. He ha· already
47 19 19 27 ~5 ~<
Totals
given one to the Norway library. The
Score by Inning*.
title of the book is, "War—What For?*1
1 3 3 4 3 6 7 8 »-Total
Mr. Brown haa been through one war,
0 S 3 0 9 4 3 3 χ—19
and say· he want· no more war upon Hebron Ac.,
0 00000000—0
Paris U. S
earth, therefore he i· aiding in the disΤ wo-base-hits, Carll, BartleU. Ν ad eau 3, Bar
Tbii
tribution of anti-war literature.
First base οι
rows. Three-base-bite, Nadeau3.
book ia written by George R. Kirk balls, off Kranvcbuck 1, McDonald 0; off Pea
19
Kranvcbuck
Struck
2.
out,
b;
Brooks
patrick, for the laudable purpose of for fold 3,
Umpire
McDonald 5; bj Penfold 3, Brooke 1.
warding tbe reign of universal peace Puller. Scoter,
C. Kasson.
It ia from the workingman's stand point
II wonld
as understood by tbe author.
The South Pari· Grammar Schoo I
be a very mild statement to aay that the team atarted is the aeaion somewhat
book ia atronglj colored by (class prej strenuously with almost an even break
udice, and in ita treatment of the sub Friday they went to Bryant's Pond, ant I
won their game bj S to 2. Saturday fore
jsct i· neurotic in the extreme.
noon'· game, played at the btlpk schoo I
A very welcome and pleasant featun
with Norway Grammar, waa ι ι
ground·
Κ
of the wale of ticketa for tbe banquet
different atory. The acore wai 13 or 1< [
1
,
In
tbi
aid
to
be held Tuesday, May 7,
to 1 In favor of Norway. The not I
purchase of a pipe organ for the Univers described as "mostly row, with son» ,
alist church, »· la tbe large number al base ball mixed in."
;
ready being taken by friend· who do no
Next Saturday'· game of Parla High 1
to
the
Universalist
congregation
belong
aohoo
at the
It is tbe earnest desire of the miniatei : with Bucklleld High
and management of tl e affair to have al
grounds here.
people irrespective of church aiBilistioi
unite to help along thia worthy object
Setting Trees with Dynamite.
From the way things now appear, th<
Editor Democrat:
banquet will be one of the very greatea
Some of yoar readers may be iotei
Sontl
aocial functions ever held in
ested la the making of holea with dyna
ο
feature·
Paria. Splendid and nnique
for tbe planting of young appl »
the occaaion are that when later in th< mite,
trees. The DuPoat Powder Com pan. r
cart
for
calls
evening Mr. Miller
will send a man to our farm, two mile ι
pledges, no person will be aaked pnblic south of Buokfield village, to give adem
one
no
or
to
b;
iy
aubscribe;
privately
onatratioa for the planting of aboni
word or look will be expected to aub
Tb< t
000 trees, on April 30th, 1918.
•cribs and absolutely no one will knoi
be la progreaa the entire day ,
will
work
wbat any one anbecribee except th'
and people who are Interested are coi
minister and treaaurer of the charob
invitsd to be present
Mr. Miller uses a system of bis owi dially
Homkb N. Chasx A Co.
which is qnite unlike aay other and ha
been successful with bin heretofore
is ι
A slip-on-coat or a rain coat
Those who attend tbe banquet and d
have good values I 9
We
now.
necessity
not wiah to remain for the after pre
■how yon. Call on F. H. Noyes Co.
gram will have ample opportunity to d<
ο
the
part. It is understood that
help
s.e

acruv.

■

■

I

Clothing cleaned, repaired,
many towards the objeot will be timpl Γ
tad
In their purchase of a ticket to mm
Agents for a first-class aye
house. F. H. Noyes Co.
oeptionally flat supper.

17.

River?

What is

seen

our

ReaoluMona.
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdon
has removed from our lodge one of oui
moat respected members, therefore be ii
Resolved, That in the death of Brothei
Julius S. Clapp, Granits Lodge, No. 182
F. aod Α. Μ has lost one of its mos
honored and faithful members, one wb<
for many years has been a
of our fraternity.

loyal

THE

Ilies

DANGER

STYLES,
selected

celestial Lodge above.
Resolved, that in token of our respec
for
our obarter be
draped in mourning reao
period of thirty aays; that these and
lotions be spread on our records
decease*
copy sent to the family of our
brother and to the Oxford Democrat fo

publication.

Benjamin F. Roseman,
Lute β Η. Ρ ε* ley,
Clarence L. Ridlon,

Lyfard

) Committee
on
[■
J Résolution·

I

mistake,

when

order from

GRIPPE,
AFTER
down system. Weak

build up the sys
and restore to health and good
spirits after an attaok of grippe. Ifsuf
faring, try them. Only SO oents. Sold
and perfect satisfaction guaranteed bj
Chas. H. Howard Co.

strengthen the nerves,

ordering feed,

to

us.

G. B. Cime & Sods,

tem

Contestants.

little building made possible by sub
soriptiona from generous and interested
parties. This building is much bettei
than many housing district schools ant
there Is vigorous dlsonsslon in somi

quarters

Kustis, 'IS.
From Oxford High School, Fred A
'14
Pottle, '13, and Herman P. Sprague,
From Mexico High School, Earl 1
Crommett, '13, and Hartley F. Robert)
'is.

as

to its

disposition.

PUTS END TO BAD HABIT.
to one wit)
"the blues." Ten to one the trouble li
a sluggish liver, filling the system wltl
billons poison, that Dr. King's New Llfi
Pills would expel. Try them. Let thi
joy of better feelings end "the bines.'
Beet for stomaob, liver and kidneys
25c. Chas. H. Howard Co.

Things never look bright

See oar samples of sults-to-order b<
fore placing your order elaewhere. 1
H. Noyea Co.

Maine,

Norway,

Watch Your

With the purchase of Malaga Island bj
the state it appears that there will nevei
be another session of school held in thi

thirty-five contestants ei
tered for the Lyford intarscholastio pria 9
s
speaking to be held at Colby Colleg 1
school
May 10tn are the following from
in this oounty and vicinity:
From Bridgton Aoadeny, William V

BpoJi

I

addressTiUea «ft»·*

QUALITIES, COLORS,
insure you

Ladies.

I

Hair,

Eternal Vigilance Is the Price off
Luxuriant and Radiant Hair.
If dandruff seems are devouring tb<
nourishment that belongs to the hair II
will soon begin to fall. Furthermore li
will lose Its life and lustre and will be
come dull, faded and even look slovenly
If yon bave any eigne of dandruff yot
ought to go right to your druggist to
day and get a bottle of PARISIAN
SAGS. Tble delightful and refreehlni
hair tonic is guaranteed by Chas. H
Howard Co. to kill dandruff germs
olean the head of filthy dandruff, sto]
falling balr and Itching sealp or monej
And It does just what It li
back.
to do and tbat'e wby,;its salei

feel certain

$6

carefully

are

returns for

satisfactory

Furnishings

New

$22.

to

your

for Men.

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH FABIS

MAINEI

S

Ε

TIN

NOBWAY

(Two Stores)

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince.

Δ Beautiful Showing of Cotton
Dress Materials will be Found
at the Cotton Wash Goods
Counter.

floral
FIGURED MUSLINS, 30 in. wide, in a fall assortment of light
12 l-2c.
bordered
effect·,
yard
per
Including
printed design·

and other

In light and
LENOX PERÇA LES, the standard yard-wide Percales
dark stripes, figured and check designs, per yard 12 12c.

in a very
DRESS QINGBAMS, Bates Dress Ginghams, 27 in. wide,
checks
broad assortment of best gingham patterns, including stripes,
and plaids, per yard 12 l-2c.
KOLOR PAST POPLINS, warranted fast colors, in plain colors,

From Orchard to Market

practically fool-proof. Any

is simple and

of ordinary intelligence
first class running order.

can

man

operate it and keep it in

Our Annual Field

;

Day and

South Paris, Maine

PLUSH ROBES.
buy

I

Plush Robe.

$1.75

Single Greeen Plush Robe
Single Green Plush Robe
Double Green and Black Plush Robe
Double Green and Black Plush Robe
Fancy Plush Double Robes
Main St..

selling

am

2.00

$3-5° to

a.50
3·°°
7-5°

PROP. OP THI TUCK·*
HARNBS8 «TOP·.

Norway, Μ·Ιη·.

ΜΙίΠοηα of

I. S

Be

prepared

emergencies.

for

>«MMr

No

yard

15c.

plain colors, blue, pink,
yard 23o.

in

per

Garments.

A remarkable collection of assured styles and quality, prices are ae low as anywhere, quality considered.

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
MAINE.

NORWAY,

HOUSE CLEANING HELPS
Sptongee, Cleaning Compounds, Ammonia,

fectants, Deodorants—all

are

NU«
Ike
mil» mil km
gtistr*aai*e.

Disin-

in sanitary

necessary

grades

of these

Also Cedar Flakes and Moth Marbles for

packing

house

cleaning.

We have all the best

goods.
away your winter clothing.
Shelf

Paper—Plain

and Fancy.

AT THE PHARMACY OF

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
SOUTH

outward and

JOHNSON'S
I ossm*Liniment I

per

Women's, Misses' and Children's

A*

A. W. Walker & Son,

a

wide,

COTTON FOULARDS, this material closely resembles the silk
fast color, 28
foulards, comes in all the wanted colors and patterns, is
In. wide, per yard 15 cents.

JY„

Sale of Agricultural Implements will be Wednesday,
April 24, 1912.

Now is the time to

in.

POLARIZED AUTOCORD, warranted fast color, in plain colors,
28 in. wide,
light blue, white, tan, brown, cadet blue and black,
20c.
per yard
DRESS GINGHAMS, a fine Dress Gingham, 31 in. wide, in a good
assortment of patterns, including stripes, checks and plaids, per
yard 10c.
GRANDE PRIX VOILES, plain colore with silk stripe, blue, pink,
white, tan, navy, red and black, 28 in. wide, per yard 20c.

International Âuto Wagon

engine
jackets. It

black, 28

•IRISH POPLIN, warranted fast color,
white, tan, brown and black, 23 in. wide,

You can deliver fruit and produce to your shipping point in
one-third the time and at less cost—regardless of hills or
in an
sand, good roads or bad, day or night, you can go anywhere

Its solid tires eliminate all tire troubles due to punctures
and blowouts. Its wheels are sufficiently high to give ample
into
clearance, and unlike low wheels, they will not drop
the
roadbed,
rests
car
the
of
upon
chuck holes until the body
to pull out.
but will strike bottom and get traction in time
is air-cooled; no water to freeze and crack the water
Its

white and

pink, blue, tan,

Quickly and Cheaply

101 Yean
In Use·
Your horses will appreciate our
hay, grain and feed—they can't help
but do it. Our hay, grain and feed
is sound and sweet, it is thoroughly
wholesome and sold at prices thai
You will make no
are reasonable.

we

range of

price

SUITS FOB BOYS.

M
A

Cold», Bowel Trouble»—both
inward ailments are cured by

Now is a good time of year for you
to feed Linseed meal to your horsei
This makes the coati
and cattle.
We have some
sleek and glossy.
is very nice.
which
meal
old
process
ous tonic, blood purifier
regolatoi
we should be
of stomach, liver and kidneys. Thou- If you want any,
sands have proved that they wonderful!} pleased to hear from you.

the

to

a

money.

Cat», Braieee, Stiff Joint», Swelling», Sore Throat,

often In a run
ness, nervousness, lack of appetite, ener
and ambition, with disordered livei
been taken from us, we oan but reallsi gy
and kidneys often follow an attack ol
death
that
porta
has
he
that
passed
The greatest
11 this wretched disease.
through which we must go ere we agaii
I need then is Electric Bitters, the glori
tha
in
in
fraternal
bands
greeting
join
and

Resolved, That while we as an orde
mourn the loss of our brother who ha

please

to

Star*

The

immediately paid.

membei

show you because
you with

anxious

OUB NEW SUITS at

A
PABIS

H

are

we can

Branch Bank

Ρ

S
Ο
SOUTH

91

Whw Yemr Ft et Aeh·
d
Dyapepalala Amerlca'acarie. Burdock Bloc
Bitten commis dyapenata every lime. Itdrtvi |f From Corn·, Bunton», So« or teUons
guaranteed
pe
leetoiea
ttomaefc.
tone·
the
or Tl*ht Fitting Shoe·. Alien1 ;
Nnr
Β11*ten,
oat ImpiirtUM.
country over
so enormous tbe
root-Kmc. the antlaeptlo powder to be tluke are
foot dlgeatteB, normal weight, and food haut
Sol I PARISIAN 8AQB Is tbe favorite of re
Into the thoea. will give matant relief.
1
everywhere, «ο. Don't «*& ***
fined women. One bottle proves It
ror any pala from top to loe. from any oaoi
B. Olmated
olsaoalo Κ apply Dr. Ttamai' Eclectic OU. Pala eaat ati for run aample
I superiority.
T.
Ν.
Le
Boy,
wMMttlaoaed.

pressât II

with

deposit

Tears.
We

Ν
Y

James N. Favor,

The charges against former State
Treasurer Pascal P. Gilmore were disposed of in the Kennebec Superior Court
Mr.
in a very few minutes Tuesday.
Qilmore was charged with having, constate
trary to law, borrowed from the
treasury on his personal check or note.
There was no charge that any money had
been taken that had not been returned.
On one count Mr. Ollmore pleaded nolo
contendere, and the court imposed s
sentenoe of a fine of the amount alleged
to have been borrowed, 11026, whioh wai

empty?

Among

A

ones.

Spring

New Suit This

a

for Your Money Than for Several

COMPANYI

Hundreds of people right near you are banking with us.
Send in your deposit by mail. We furnish everything to do
business with FREE. If you need any CASH, we can send
it to you by registered mail. Start now, and give it a trial.
Small accounts are accepted and given the same attention as

and $1.00. Trial bottle free at the Chaa.
H. Howard Co.

the source of the Sact

18. Name the towns on the Kennebe<
River from the Forks to Bath.
wesl
19. Where do the east ai.d
branches of the Penobscot River unitel
20. Where doea the Moosam Rivei
rise, where does it flow and where doei
it

M

Β
PABIS TBUST
IS
Τ
S

Buy

Because Tou Will Get Better Values

girl
adoption

after the banquet or social
returning
going with him (or milea and carrying evening,
"What du yoa want for breakfast?"
morning.
and
of
a
outcome
As tbe
membership
his pack.
Brown's good wife.
F. inquired
at
C.
clerk
new
ie
the
P.
Gates
C.
the
on
carried
contest
I attendance
by
"Just a pleasant smile and a breath of
Ridlon'e. He was for some time with
I Epwortb League, a «upper waa given at
fresh air," answered Brown the morniog
Do You Know Maine Geography?
Cobb, Bates A Yerxa, Boston, the big after an important meeting at the lodge.
! the vestry of Deering Memorial Church
οf
a
diacuasion
aroae
there
grocery boase.
Friday evening. This supper was given theRecently
If you eat, smoke or drink too much
geographical knowledge oi the averJudge Jones was in Boston the first of always remember that two little
by the losing side, captained by Lloyd
the
school
Mrs.
Otis
pupils concerning
the week with his mother,
Davis, to the winning side, captained by age high
MI-O-NA stomach tablets taken just bematters and things of his or her own Jones.
Sumner Davis. Baked beans and ealads
fore you go to bed will destroy all poianother
bet
certain
One
state.
the
Frost
on
person
elm
old
lot,
The
stomp
There was no prowere tbe staples.
and leave you with a sweet
that he oould "stick" any high school corner Main and Pleasant Streets, has sonous gases
gram, only the supper and sociability.
clean stomach in the morning.
on any question he might ask been removed and the old well filled
scholar
About thirty were present.
For Indigestion and all stomach disand the first one that came into his with rock and dirt. The lawn is being
tress, MI-O-NA is the best prescription
Two of the Boston Post cauee, held by head. The other one bet that nineteen
graded.
in the world, Chas. H. Howard Co. sells
the oldest men of their towns, came to- out of twenty questions would be
The men of the Universalist parish It on
money back plan. Large box only
gether in Market Square one day last answered correctly.
will give a sapper Wednesday evening,
50 oents.
week, by a chance meeting. They were
Ilere is the list of questions that was May 1st. They held a meeting with
carried by Henry Caswell, 91 years of concocted. See how many of them you Frank H. Beck on Friday evening and
age, the oldest man in Paris, and W. H. can answer off hand, and then look up made Mr. Beck obairman of the general
RUGS
Porter, the oldest man in Norway, who the book and aee how far wrong you committee with F. H. Cnmmings and
who will be 00 years old on the 8th of were in the first instance:
Made from
An entertainment
F. Bayden.
Eugene
1. What are the counties of Maine?
May. Mr. Porter has had a serious illrill follow the supper.
Old
ness within- a fow weeks, and at one What are the shire towns of each?
Sumner Parker has taken the F. N.
time it was considered that he bad no
2. What direction is Houlton from Barker tenement on Danforth Street, reWE PAY THE FREIGHT.
chance of recovery, but he says the de- Bangor?
Write Jor further particular*.
cently vacated by John C. Shepard, who
cision of the physician was that "He's
3. What river is crossed -going from has moved on to his farm for the sumLEWIS MFG. CO.,
Dept. R, Wft]pol«, Κω.
Benton to Fairfield?
tough."
mer.
How many rivers does the Maine
4.
Edward Yeaton met with a serious acBase Ball.
Central line cross between Portland and cident Friday. While working on Mrs.
Bangor? Does it cross one river more Hill's house, near the ridgepole, the
FOR SALE.
than once? If so what river and where?
staging gave way and he fell to the
ΗΚΒΚΟΧ ACADEMY 19; P. H. S. 0.
5. Where is the mouth of the Androhis leg between the
breaking
A double tenement house with
Paris High School opened the ball sea- scoggin river?
Mr. Yeaton is about
nee and hip.
For
Tbe
a
of
blaze
sju not exactly in
glory.
6. In what county Is Porter?
seventy years of age and makes his home stable connected. Lot 95x190.
first game was scheduled with Norway
7. What rivers form the boundary at S. J. Record's.
on
further particulars inquire
premFriday, but the rain prevented it. On between Aroostook County and New
12 Highland Street.
16-19
Saturday tbe team played Hebron Brunswick?
ises,
ALMOST A MIRACLE.
Academy at Hebron. It may be unnec8. Where is Mt. Agamenticus?
ever
the
had
not
the
most
that
the
of
to
One
lake?
ohanges
startling
boys
is
Jo
say
9. Where
essary
Mary

S.

Tou Should

madï

j

slightest expectation,

prices

o
ο

τ

Ρ
Α

For several years clothing has been going higher and
to say that
higher in price but this season we are glad
are the lowest for several years.
the

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,

personal

°°"":ebof*»oRed

were

Our Prices

Crockery,

Bay

Κ VI. Thayer lias had a severe case of
An informal meeting will be held at
b!· α poisoning in his band, which has the vestry of the Congregational church
for
him
disabled
has
and
been ; naful
Tuesday evening of this week at 7:30,
weeks. It is now improving some for the purpose of discussing plans for
•:>ri
what.
the observance of tbe centennial of tbe
Please note change of date
Mrs C. W. Bowker entertained the church.
not Monday.
evening,
Tuesday
Thurslast
club
"Merry Kigbt" bridge
refreshments
Delicious
their
At
day evening.
regular meeting at the Methwere served and a most enjoyable even- odist veatry Thursday evening, the Delta
ing spent.
Alphaa were entertained by Miases Sara
I. Swelt, Sadie Swallow, and Helen L.
Miss Catherine G. Brlggs is herefrom
Besides tbe members, a few
Bi Hton, the guest of her parents, Mr. Chapman.
The affair
She is invited guests were present.
and Mrs. George A. Bright».
each one representing
was a book
accompanied by a friend, Mrs. Hooper some book. party,
The prise for guessing the
of Newport, R. 1.
largest number of titles was won by
The next meeting of Hamlin Temple, Miss Mearle Monk. Dainty refreshments
23rd. All members in·
P.
It on
served.

S.,

9:30 A. Ml.

AT

Jh®'*mous
? trLP

Advertiaed letters and cards in South
Paris post office April 22, 1912:
Μη». Slituev Smith. (Card.)

movr

on

You'll find the Qualities much
higher than

MBS. L. C. SMILEY,

If it is nearer for you,
at Buckfield, Maine.

bans, Vt., I shall offer

I EXAMINE OUR GOODS

CHILDREN'S HATS and BONNETS

large

It ia reported that Mra. Lizzie Swett
of Cambridge, Mass., will take charge
of Parlor,
of tbe Ζ L. Merchant & Co. dressmakand Kitchen
Boom
Bed
be
to
rooms
soon
Boom,
reopened.
ing
William W. Twombly walked from his
Piano Lamp, TinFurniture,
place to Main Street one day this week.
Farm Tools,
ware,
He is on the gain, surely.
When Oxford Chapter, R. A. C., No.
Harness.
Large lot
Wagon,
29, entertain Bradford Chapter of Auburn Tuesday evening, tbe 23d, there small tools and all
will be six candidates. Tbe new banproperty.
not for hia gnawing propensity, would
quet ball will be used for tbe first time.
be moat desirable. It has not vet been
John Walker and wife have gone to
GEOBGE H. HEBSET.
of Poland
decided what disposal will be
Spring for the summer months.
is
the
of
Portland
A. D. PARK, Auctioneer.
Mrs. W. H. Stevens
for a few
7Lyear-old mUaionary of gueat of Mrs. Bial F. Bradbury
tbe wilderness, Rev. G. H. Bowei lia» day·.
Home Wanted for Children.
Horace W. Oznard of Houlton is tbe
°f °ver ,bree m"»»"'·
Oznard.
M.
A.
Mrs.
bis
of
mother,
μμμμ*
ten years of age, one boy
among the lumber campa of Northern guest
One
The village schools closed for the
Maine, covering bundreda of miles on
or for board.
For
week
being
Friday
afternoon,
Thursday
on
and
making
9.
tote teams
snowshoee,
a school holiday much to the satisfaction
would
which
trouble
in
time
WALTER WHEELER,
tong tramps
of all good students.
younger man to equal. Starting
South Paris.
the
leased
*
Elmer Russell haa
Pledge 17-20
of Moosehead Lake, be visited
at the foot
and will take
el the camps in the Frenchtown and cottage on Winter Street
once.
L ly
region, where he preached to possession at store clerk·
Tbe Smiley
enjoyed a very
hundreds of woodsmen who are cutting
I have some more camp lots for
socially, "a sugaring
spruce for the paper mills of the Great pleasant evening
under the store
Northern Paper Co. He dropped in on off party," in the rooms
on the east and west sides of
sale
Refreshments
evening.
the camps of the dam-builders at tbe Wednesday
For further
a
and
Pond.
were
generserved, games played,
outlet of Ripogenus Uke, giving them a
time was in order.
H. Robbins,
Dermont
of
lars
talk, and then hiked 17 miles up the lake al good
Lewis I. Gilbert was out with his new
Brook, thin to the
"Gil knows how to Redding, Maine.
17-20
car this week.
drive it sure."
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bradford have
Are Tou Guilty
taken the tenement just vacated by Mrs.
Harmon.
Hattie
TOO MUCH, DRINK TOO
Harry Packard and wife will soon go DO YOU SMOKE
TOO MUCH?
EAT
summer.
tbe
for
Barker
to
They
MUCH,
camps
Branch, he went from
have been there before this season.
ciro,e to τβΐοβ
A delegation of Modern Woodmen of
civilisation
It takes a mighty good stomach to feel
meetand
at Patten· Everywhere Norway Camp attended tbe annual
"
for a good breakfast the morning
«Λ„. UnHU
nttan ing of the order at Lewiston Wednesday ready
session.

clouds.

a.
m
Gra. !
ery of the Golden Cross
ία Portland lust week.

noÎÎhiffdÀ!^0"

Eo""' W> 7

Auction Sale.

K, rCfi'

:!iit

Died.

BLUE STORES—

ι

LADIES' DRESS and TAILORED
HATS

to the wife of

r&kM?Am^Z%DA',rtl 15' to the wlto of
»·
RiUlbA.n?Mari,nAprU
to the wife of Charle.

many week·.

SPRING MILLINERY

PARIS,

~

MAINE

found
17* We redeem the Absorbent Cotton Coupons
in the May Magazines.
Bring them in before May 35th.

Savoy Theatre

other liniment so effective, no other has
such a record. Sold by dealers everywhere
25c and SOe Bottle».

JOHNSON Ml CO., Boston, Maaa.

Best
Brightest
High-class Photoplays and Musical Novelties.
Shows daily at 7-9 o'clock.

Cleanest

THE NYBERG-A LowPriceCar
With 'a

$12,000,000 Guarantee.
H. P. NO.

MODEI

35—Roadster
35—Coupe

35—Touring

«40
40
..40
40
40
40
40
40
40
60
60
■

Car

35—Delivery Wagon
38— Delivery Wagon
35—Fire Chief'a Wagon
38—Tourabout
40—Touring Car
4a—'Touring Car

6-60—Roadster
6-60—Tourabout

Car

6-60—Touring

Of PASS.

WHEEL

3

ia6 Inches

60

134 Inches

6-60—Touring Car·•••••••••60
NYBERG, 5 passenger, 60 horse power,
METZ "aa" Runabout

....

F. B. FOGG,
SOUTH

PARIS,

CASTORIA hrtaint»edttldnfc

i Tls Uy Yaa Maw Alwais Bsatft

i

BASE

116 Inches
116 Inches
116 Inches
116 Inches
126 Inches
116 Inches
126 Inches
118 Inches
126 Inches
ia6 Inches
134 Inches

Bears the

Signature
of

and

Refined

Entertaining

PRICE

$1350.00
$1850.00
$1350.00
$1300.00
in odd lota
Is still In force and we bave many splendid bargains
$1500.00
of Boots and Oxfords for Men aod Women.
$1850.00
Oxfords Walkover, narrow toe, good style, tbe $4-00 grade for 12.05.
$1450 00 The Men's Calf for 92.66.
18.60 grade
$1450.00
Men's Patent Oxfords Fitsn, 13.00 kind for |2 35.
$1650.00
Oxfords Fitsa, |3.60 kind for 12.36.

Our Stock Reduction Sale

$3000.00
$3000.00
$3000.00

Men's Calf

Men's Calf Oxfords Commodore, narrow toe, 14.00 grade for 11.06.
Men'a Tan Oxfords Walkover aod Fifzu, 14.00 grade for $2 35.
$3 60 sod 13.00
Odd Lots of Women's Boots, Sorosis and Evangeline, $4.00,

$3100.00
for $2.36.
•$1600.00 grade
New Centnry and
..$495.00

Agent,

ΠΑΙΝΕ.

Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY

American Beauty, 12.60 grade for $1.06.

Prinoeas Loniae, $2.00 grade for 11.66.
same
Also many other lines wbiob we bave not space to mentioo, at tbese
tbese
are odd lots and we bave not got all sizee
Remember
low
prices.
extremely
better
and for that reason we are closing them ont. Tbey are being sold rapidly,
come now while the assortment Is large.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,
Telephone 38-2.

Norway, Maine.

Residence

38-3.

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.
Flour for Every
Baking Need

/Jf

jffj !%/£$}
s/rflFll

ifjjjl

big

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our
own 'Ρ***1 Pr°c®ss» i* 's richest
in nutritive qualities and goes
farther than most flours.
"

a

economy.

BPIDEB CORN BBBAD.

thedral, London.

4. A consonant.
5. Used in bunting in the fifteenth

the barrel means
Remember and order

century.
& Made famous by an American
*
poet.
used at tbe
and
bouse
a
Part
7.
of

(u)

flood.
& A tailor's

Implement.

Θ. To shriuk with fear.
10. What we do when we eat
11. Heard in the poultry yard.

N.

SALE BY

FOR

DAYTON

BOLSTER CO.

SEWING

CO.,

W. J. WHEELER &
South Parie.

l. S. BILLINGS

see

Lumber

ïsb

of All Kinds fori
Building Purposes.

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
are

There

ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
other makes, but Paroid ia the best
am the

Goodyear

-

Glove Rubbers.
-

your rubbers before your feet get

Buy

You will find

wet.

GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS

1712.—Charade·.

bargain.

Two square

I will sell at low

pianos

Organs

price.

A

lot of second hand organs that I will
Co:ne in and
sell at any old price.
see

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpianos always in stock at prices
that

are

right

Send for

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Paris.

ujr

makes
THEM

LAY OR

BUST
GOLDEN EGGS

Talk
about your "Goose ar<J the Golden
"
Eggs. Your hens an J The Park & Pollard DRYMASH combined beat theni a ν hole block.
one of
your hens will lay "Golden
Eggs" if you feed theni The Park & Pollard

Every

Dry-Mash

and Scratch Feed

No side stepping or e™-u*s—they LA Τ or
BUST, and thoy don't bust.
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn
all about the wonderful feed that is sold on the
back plan."
"moneythe
Peed
maturing pullets GROWING TEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, hut as soon as they
begin to lay. give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started now and you
will have eggs all winter. There are no
just
as good" feeds and you have no time to try
them
mk are too high.
—

For Sale by

C. B. Cummings & Sons,
Norway, Me.

We Want Reliable
Local and

men, all or part
You can earn excel·

traveling

of your time.
lent pay.

Agents

Money weekly.

Outfit

CBUMB COBN MUFFINS.

BICE BOLLS.

shape

conjunction.

7. Doubly behead to shriek and leave
a certain quantity of paper.
8. Doubly behead to rove about in a
stealthy manner and leave a bird.
». Doubly behead to free and leave

jf/fôy

mixed.
rolls.

Form balls and

cupful of
Fold

over

thoroughly

proceed

hay

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Agency,

NORWAY, ME.

Petition for

Discharge.

)

J

Bankrupt. )

In

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. CUUMCK Haut. Judge of the District Court of the United 8tatea for the District
of Maine:
ε.
ΝΟΥ Eâ of Norway. In the
Coaaty of Oxford, and State of Maine,
la said District, respectfully represent·, that on
the 16th day of December, laet past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he has
surrendered all his property and rights of
property, and has fully compiled with all the
of said Acta and of the orders of
urt touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed by the Court to nave a full discharge from
all debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are excepted by law fro* such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of March, A. D. 191!.

LEON

duly

Siulrements

LEON S. NOTES, Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maot. as.
On this <U day of April. A. D. 191i, on leading the foregoing petition, It InOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 17th day of May, A. D.
1912. before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'cloek la the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published la the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed la said District, and
that all known creditors, and otter parsons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner snoukf not be granted.
And It la further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of reetdenoe as

ItAiOti.
Witness the Hon. Clahxcz Hals, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the ath day of April,

as

for

Write

«s?·

now

for

E. P. Crockett,

i

What word Is

represented?

No.. 1715.—Parts of the Body.
1. Two musical instruments.
2. Two measures of length.
3. Two fishes.
4. Many small shellfish.
5. Two tropical trees.
G. A large box.
& Instruments used in church mu-

sic.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Used by carjientere.
Spring flowers.

The top of a hill.
A timid little auimaL

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 1701—Letter Eulgina: Spring.
No. 1702—A Dozen Nuts: Chestnut,
beechnut, peu nut. walnut, three coruered nut. "Old Hickory." i>ecan. hazel,
ilmond, cocoa, pig. butternut.
No. 1703—Charades: 1. Ass. ass. inn.
assassin. 2. Pop. you. lace, populace.
3. In. fur, inary, lntlruiary.
No. 1701—Hidden Nauies of Girls:
1, Frederlca; 2. Stella: 3, Isabel: 4.
Elisabeth; 5. Julia; 0, Frances: 7.
Florence; 8, Josephine; 9, Adelaide; 10.
Alice; 11. Maud: 12. Ellen; 13. Grace.
No. 1706—Proverb In Rebus: "The
pen Is mightier than the sword."
No. 170tf--Hklden People We Often
3. lad; 4,
Meet:
1, widow; 2.
lass: 5. maid: β. liar; 7. cheat: 8. villain:
9. lady: 10. deacon; 11. pastor.
No. 1707—Additions: 1, p-lane; 2. gold: 3, s-tlck.

bride:

Constipation brings

many ailment· in

its trail* sod is the primary cans· of
mach sickness. Keep yoar bowels regu-

lar, madam, and you will eaoape many of
the ailments to which women are sub-

ject. Constipation is a very simple
thing, but like many simple things, it

lead to serious oonsequences.
may
Nature often needa a little assistance
are
and when Chamberlain's Tablets
given at the first indication, muoh distress and suffering may be avoided.
Sold by tbe Cbas. H. Howard Co., Sontb
Paris.
Jane—You should have seen the handchsp who threw me a kiss from

some

tbe car window.

Bessie—Express or local?
Jane—Express. Why?
Bessie—I understand.

Harmond Regan, writing from East
Hlghgate, Vt., says, "I wish to tell you
how Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
oured me of asthma. I had a severe
case

and tried almost

everything.

aame

One

bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound relieved me and the seeond bottle
completely cured me and I have not bad
A. E. Sbnrtleff Co.,
an attack since."
South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.

FOLEYiRlDNEY<PlllS te»;

WE

cupful

of

milk, one tablespoonful
speck of salt. Cook till

a

nearly always

due to

opera.
No false pretense bas marked tbe cauemg entirereer of Ely1· (Jream iiaim.
ly barmleas, it ia not responsible like
the catarrh snuffs and powders, for
minda «battered by cocaine. The great
virtue of

Ely'a

Cream Balm ia that it

naeal
Back of this
catarrh and hay fever.
statement la the teatimony of thonaanda
and a reputation of many yeara' aucceaa.
All druggists, 50c., or mailed by Ely
Broa., δβ Warren Street, New York.

speedily and completely overcomes

Little Hazel—We've invited too many
children to our tea party. There isn't
enough for them to get more'n a bite
eaob.

deaa

Little Dot—Tbat'a too bad! I

we'll have to call It a

reception.

Willie—Mother atways

carves

when

sayln' things.

Hodgdon, Portsmouth,
keeps Foley's Honey and Tar

Forrest K.

H.,
Compound
Ν.

now

on

hand all the time.

He

Plumbing

bad a cold almost all
winter, bnt toward spriog I got Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound and It oared
bim right np. I now keep It In the
boose all the time." Α. X. Sburtleff Co.,
8outh Paris; 8.. 1. Newell A Co., Paris.

Pumping Engines
Supply.

Mra. Α.—What Mid your husband say
when he saw the bIH for your sew gown?
Mia. Β—I didn't ljear. I started to
I
plaj on the plaao.

I

\

operating

Liberty-

gether

formerly
buggy livery.

creamy. Flavor and set aside to get we have company to dinner.
cold. Beat tbe white of the egg till
Bobby—Isn't your father able to?
Willie—Guess he ain't able to without
stiff. Fold In oarefully from two to fonr

terms.

Liberty-

Liberty-Brush

foregoing
Burnham, Stoepel

says,

"My baby

{

F.

mathematics, politics, ethics and gymnastics "is." The plural form bothered
him until somebody said: "Well, did
a poliyou ever hear of a ma thematic,
tic, an ethic or a gymnastic'/"
The doubter retired in confusion, but
came back triumphantly from retirement after a while.

B.

efficiency,

Agent,

FOGG,

SOUTH

PARIS.

The

"tell
you wise guys," said he,
me the singular of dandruff."—Chicago

"Say,

Post.

Shaftesbury'· Retort.
When a member of a church conthat the
gress at Manchester argued
Introduction of the custom of cremation Mould endanger belief In the
resurrection of the dead the reply of

Lord Shaftesbury silenced any further
doubt when he asked, "What, then,
has become of the holy martyrs who
were cremated?"

Price

f.o.b.

Detroit

A Good Record For Both.
"I've driven my cur for over a year
now," said Bllklns, "and I've never
run down anybody."
"That's nothing," said Mrs. Bllklns,
"I've attended the meetings of out
eewlng circle for five years and have
never run down anybody."—Harper1!

KILL

sugar, and

New York

It Fillsa World Need

_

a

—

Scientific Jlmcrkan.

Mra. H. W. Woodbury, Bangor, telle
how ahe waa cured through Foley KidWeekly.
ney Pilla. "I had severe paint acroaa
my back and the action of the kidneya
waa irregular and
very painful. I tried
We do not learn to know men through
Foley Kidney Pills and after a few doses
the pains left my back, the kidney action their coming to us. To find out what
became normal, and I am well and sort of persons they are we must go
atrong again." A. E. Sburtleff Co., to them.—Goethe.
easily made by filling individual cups South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
half full of the mixture; while filling
the cups, drop in sultanas or currants,
"A visitor to see you, sir," said Sena·
Cinnamon or tor Greatbead's secretary.
or apples sliced very thin.
"I'll bet he wanta aome favor,"
nutmeg added to the batter improves the
Those people who suffer with the dis.
taste of the fruit puddings. Dates or grumbled the senator.
dried figs chopped fine are also good.
"It's a lady, sir."
tressing symptoms attending chronic
"Ab! that means half a dozen favors." dyspepsia will he interested to read the
following voluntary testimonial:—
DESSERTS.
In oases of rheumatlim relief from
"I have kept the L. Γ. Atwood's
Tbia
and
reat
bitten in the house for over twenty
poaaible.
pain makes aleep
benefit
may be obtained by applying Chamber- years and have received great
TAPIOCA CRKAM.
lain's Liniment. For aale by the Cbaa. from them. It does seem as though I
of
one
boiler
cook
double
a
In
pint
H. Howard Co., Sonth Paris.
could not keep house without them. In
milk and one heaping tablespoonful of
the past I have had a very bad stomach
tbo
is
until
latter
granulated tapioca
He—According to the statistics, the trouble, and could hardly do my work.
clear. Add four tabletpoonfuls of sugar
consumption of beer in this town was After taking a few bottles of the true
and tbe jolk of one egg well beaten. 160
L. F. Atwood's Medicine, I became
quarts per bead.
Cook till it coats tbe spoon. Remove
Sbe—Wretch! Now I know why the much better. My niece has also been
from tbe fire, add one teaspoonful of bills ran
up ao laat aummer while 1 waa greatly benefitted by them. We both
vanilU and half as much lemon and tbe
are willing to recommend the medicine
away.
stiffly beaten white of the egg. Beat
to all who need a remedy for dyspepsia
Emile Ε. Fournler, Biddeford, Me.,
it into the custard, pour Into glasses for
Mrs. 0. S. Dunning,
and constipation.
aaya, "I Buffered witb a aevere attack of R. F. D. No. 2. North Harpswell, Me.
serving and set aside to become cold.
acroaa
had
trouble
and
my
kidney
paina
Oet a 35 cent bottle today, or write
Ο. K. (JINGEBBBKAD.
back. I became very nervous and could
L. F. Medicine Co.,
Into a mixing bowl put one and one- not sleep at night. I took Foley Kidney tor a free sample.
half cupfuls of sifted flour, one-half cup- Pills and in a very short time my pains Portland, Me.
ful of brown augar, three-fourths of a left me and I am well again. I recomteaapoonful each of powdered oinnamon mend Foley Kidney Pills to all who sufone-fourth teaspoonful fer with kidney trouble." A. E. Sburtand nutmeg,
each of powdered oloves and salt, and leff Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newell à
one·half cupful of New Orleans molasses. Co., Paris.
Mix thoroughly, add one-half cupful of
sour milk, and one-half teaapoonful of
Lawyer—I've juat landed that big corsoda dissolved In hot water. When well poration law caae for my aon.
Friend—Why, he's only two years old
mixed add two tableapoonfals of lard
and the aame of butter, melted after yet.
measuring. Beat well and pour into two
Lawyer—Certainly, but he'll be ready
pans four by eight Inches. If an extra for It by the time I've finished the pretouch is wished, cover the top of the liminary work of getting a jury.
loaf with candied orange peel or with
Chamberlain's
"Our baby ories for
sultana raisins.
The Engineer'· Eyesight
writes Mrs. T. B. KenRemedy,"
Cough
FBUIT PANCAKES.
drlck, Rasaca, Ga. "It is the best oough
Is of the great importance.
Upon his
These pancakes are fine for an emer- remedy on the market for conghs, colds
vision may depend the lives of
perfect
a dozen apri- and croup."
H.
Take
half
Chas.
dessert.
sale
the
For
by
gency
hundreds daily.
cot halves th^t have been atewed till Howard Co., Sonth Paris.
Most railroads now require regular extender and press tbem through a sieve
aminations. I gladly make examinaBreak an egg in
"Her letter rejects me finally and foror not, as preferred.
tions, and give expert advioe without
with tbe fruit and beat till light. Add ever."
charge. If glasses are needed, I will fit
one-fourth teaapoonful of salt, the iame
"Snre it's final? Nothing between the them to
jou perfectly at moderate cost.
of grated nntmeg, one tablespoonful of lines?"
which
"There's only one line."
S. RICHARDS.
sugar, one cupful of tbe water In
the apricots were stewed, and one-half
flonr
make
to
Merrill
of
Add
Cbaa.
soda.
Mrs.
Street,
Jaokman,
teaspoonful
a stiff poor batter.
Fry lo one large Newburyport, Mass., oràdits her recovoake. When nicely browned tarn care- ery to the use of Foley's Honey and Tar
fully, and when almost done drop bits Compound. 8he says, "I need to bave
of butter over tbe top and spread care- hemorrbagea of the longs and feared I
fully; then oover with orange marma- was golig to have tuberculosis. I took
lade and roll over and over. Lift to a several bottles of Foley's Honey and Tar
SOUTH PARIS, MS.
warm platter and sift powdered sugar Compound and to-dày I am a well strong
and grated lemon rind or a bit of cinna- woman and have not bad a aign of tuberculosis. I alwayr keep Foley's Honey
mon over the top. 8erve In siloes.
and Tar Compound In the house and It
thi
FBurr whip.
keep· the whole family free from colds."
mdCURBtm LUNCe
Separate tbe yolk and white of one A, K. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
egg. Beat the yolk till thick, add half Newell Λ Co., Paris.
of

17,

Patents

Stomach Troubles Relieved.

7. Two religious bullding9.

OCULIST,

FRIDAY,

Lame shoulder is

tablespoonfuls of
of augar, and cream
tbe two till very light. Add one egg and
beat thoroughly. Pour in three-fourth*
of a cupful of aweet milk, without beating, and two cupfuls of flour, one-fourth
teaapoonful of aalt and two teaspoonfuls
of baking powder. Fold together carefully at firat, then beat bard for five
minutes. Drop into greaaed pans and
bake in moderate oven. Use small pans,
as the mnffioe turn out quite large.
Thia recipe is a moat convenient one,
aa it ia quite good enough for use as a
simple dessert. There are almost endlee· ways of varying it. Tbe mixture
can be baked in a sheetlike cottage pudding and served with a sauoe. Because
the muffin mixture ia not heavy with
richness, tht sauce may be aa rich as
desired, and reallv gains in this way.
A rich pudding and a rich sauce served
together are a waste of good material,
each one detracting from the other.
Tbe sheet of plain muffin mixture also
can be spread with any delicious cake
filling, or with plain orange marmalade,
and cut in tquarea and served without a
Little steamed puddings are
«ance.
butter, add the

Prop.)

Cits.

SWEET POTATO BOLLS.

tablespoonful! of fruit palp, a few drope
He—Ton know I only live to make of lemon
juice, and two tabieepoonfuls
yon happy.
of sugar. Fresh or oaaaed fruit will do,
HOMER N. CHASE A GO.
She—Yon really oughtn't go to all but it must be
pressed through a sieve.
that trouble.
15-W
AUBURN. MAIN·
Apricots or prunes are especially good.
The whip should be mad· jast before
When a medicine must be given to
serving. Put some of the eustard around
joung children It should be pleiwnt to the whip.
take. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
made from loaf sngar, and the roots used
I
The bathtub and bowl, and also other
la Its preparation give It a flavor similar
,
With the Best of Plumbing Material. Alio
WANTED.
to maple syrup, making It pleasant to pleees of enameled ware and crockery,
Install Gasoline
A woman or girl to do housework take. It ui so superior lor oolds, may be satisfactorily eleaned with oomFor sale mon aalt used on a slightly dampened
croup and whooping ~eough.
for Water
and have the care of two children.
by the Chas. H. Howard Co., South pieoe of âaaael. This «eaavee dirt and
■tains without scratching the surfaoe.
Address "J" South Paris. Paris.
L. M. LONQLKY. NORWAY. MAIN· 4tf
free.

Crisp j

to let.
10. Doubly behcud a
cake softened
milk,
egg
aud leave a tree.
and a
When the ten words have been right- beaten, a pinch of grated nutmeg,
Musician—Is it not a distressing
tableepoonful of melted batter. Stir
comly beheaded the initials of thé words well and add six
sized sweet pota- thought that some of our greatest
good
a
of
name
made very little money in their
remaining will spell the
toes cooked and pressed through a sieve. posers
great reformer.
Add flour to knead and set to rise. Pro- lifetime?
Philistine—No. It's my only consoceed aa for other rolls.
lation wben my wife drags me to the
No. 1714.—Pictured Word.
TWIN MOUNTAIN MUFFINS.

f

No. 227. UPLAND rARM OF 125 ACRES In
Paris, Including stock, farming tool· and hay,
viz 4 cows, calves, heifers, mowing machine,
rakes, hirrows, cultivators and small tools, 30
tons of hay Id l-arn.
Dwelling of » rooms, bouse
11-2 stories. Barn 87x38 feet with cellar under
entire building*. M apple trees, mostly to Baldwins, average ? le Id 225 barrels. Two wood loU
of 15 acres each, to old growth hard wood and
voung growth >pruce. Never falling water to
Tbi· farm will carry 20 head and al
bull lings.
; smooth field· and all
present cut* 40 tous of
machine mowing. Telephone service, R. P. D.
and cream collections. An Ideal all-round farm
Mu t be seen to be appreciated. Price $3,200.00.

Bankrupt's

PLAIN BUNS.

meg or cinnamon, and one
sultana raisins or currants.
the edges and knead till

LETTUCE

In France the boosewife doe· very
little oi the marketing. It la left to
aerraota. There the servants do

rheumatism of tbe musoles, and quickly
to the free application of ChamTo one pint of lukewarm milk add vlelds
sale by the
thong of leather one-half teaspoonful of salt, one yeast berlain's Liniment. For
Paris.
well Chas. H. Howard Co., Sonth
one
in the

ι

No. 2*. WE ARE NOW ΟΓΓΕRING a nice
smooth upland farm of SOo acres, In good nearby
locality and within two miles of railway and
mills; 12 mile to school; 45 minute· drive to 8.
Paris. 40 acre· smooth clean Held· In tillage; 40
acres wood !ot; balance pasture and wood. Will
rut TO tons hay. Large maple orchard with sap
Iioum·, new evaporator, bucket·, all complete.
Average yield 173 gallon» maple syrup. 900 cord·
pulp and bard wood. Barn 38x60, split stone
cellar, 12 foot Itnter for 20 head, alio, nay fork.
House 112 utorles, 8 rooms; carriage house,
sheds, all connected with barn. No better oppor$3,lw.OO.
tunity to secure a flret class farm.
Easy tei rns.

In the matter of
LEON K. NOYES,

pour bat-

Boll a pint of bread dough into a
finished.
well-beat5. Doubly l>ehead upright and leave sheet and place in the center a
of butter
en egg, four tablespoonfuls
a bird's home.
melted after measuring, half a oupful of
6. Doubly behead a stigma and leave
sugar, half a teaspoonful of grated nut-

Longer

No. JW. 5 ACKK VILLAGE FARM la SoaUi
l'art·. Me., under · good state of cultivation and
devoted principally to small fruit: Apple, Pear,
Grape, Raspberry, Strawberry raising. Cut· 8
tons So. I Hay, besides other annual crops.
Large poultry houi>e for 125 bens. House 11-2
stories, 7 rooms, cellar, also spring water. Ν w
stable, 30x25, tie-up and general storage.
Ma place will appeal to one wanting light
farming and to enjoy living near a prosperous
village. Price $lsuo. Come soon.

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

DRY-MASH

ter.

leave a girl's uame.
3. Doubly behead a
end leave auother part of speech.
4. Doubly behead a bird and leave

SALE

Tel. 35-3

a

greased pan, brush tops with melted
goblet and butter, and cover till almost double in
bulk. Bake fifteen or twenty minutes,
to size. Brush lightly with
part of speech according
melted butter when done.

ESTATE

FOR

Second hand Pianos and
a

/H&

REAL

Organs
for sale at

"m

baking powder.

one

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

CASTORIA for Infants and Childran.
Tka KM Yoa Han AJwajs Baugbt

of

One egg, one-half

FROTHINGHAM,

AND

teaapoonfnl

Heat one cupful of cooked rice and
the same of milk, and press through a
sieve. When lukewarm, add one yeast
cake softened In one-fourth cupful of
warm water, one tableepoonful of sugar,
one teaspoonful of aalt, and one cupful
No. 1713.—Double Beheading·.
of flour. Set in a warm place to rise.
Example: Doubly behead to come When doubled In
bulk, add one egg well
Answer,
revolve.
back au<l leave tu
When
beaten and flour to knead.
Re-turn.
smooth and elastio, allow to rise once
1. Doubly behead to cut In half and more, then
into balls. Put into a

than any other kind.

Pianos

oue

Add enough flour to make

for|

dome to the Gtreenhouee
Chewing th· Crude Rubber,
Clam· That Drown Mm.
first process robber goM
the
▲boot
whose
oa
of
acquaintance
Those
to become a tire
with clams embraces only the little through on the way
After the
mastication.
of
la
evil
think
tube
or*
Neck variety are slow to
the
It is broken up
so delightful a family, crude Para is washed
10
of
are
members
If
any
potatoes
the bargaining.
the crackLittle Neck has Into lumps and tossed into
eenta per pound and the girl can get but the Inoffensive
with heavy It is Delicious,
machines
are
reThese
who
ers.
8
for
vigorously
brothers
some big
them from aome market woman
in beinto their per- rollers, which take the rubber
centa she reasons that the mlatreaa sent any attempt to pry
and Tender.
Entering
it
chew
and
them
accidentally tween
should not profit by the bargaining, sonal affairs. * Men have
the
a
of
factory,
of these the masticating room
bet that ahe herself abonld bare the stepped into the open Jaws
brush
and the clams, first impression is that there is a
difference. The regular price of the huge clams at low tide,
is a den of
there
else
fast
or
them
held
fire
burning
have
potatoes being 10 centa, the servant dosing their Jaws,
The rubber snaps
men were snakes at hand.
Porter Street,
marks them down In her book at that until the tide rose, when the
branches
men have reached for and crackles like burning
This
Other
drowned.
difference.
the
and
pockets
price
The
shudderingly.
hisses
South Paris, Maine.
α luminous spot and then
Is one of the peculiarities of the Frejpch a lure in the form of
in
it the shells stuff Is kept at until It comes up
touched
Home office, 548f Congress Street, Port,
and
instant
they
ltnaa
The
bouse,
of
method
keeping
at
and In regular sheets, very thin and looking
List of Officers atd Corporators elected
been found a real aid In keeping serv- of a clam closed on their arms,
Bank,
will be at bia Norway office, overC.
Paris
Savings
8outh
of
land,
annual
meeting
of cake dusted with crumbs.
South Paris, Maine, March 28,1912.
The housewives are aware of a few minutes the men were drowned. like a sort
in vacuum
Ridlon'a
atore, Main Street,
P.
drying,
men
thorough
after
Then
OrrtCKBB.
hat la taking place, but they are sat- Some of these clams that trap
in with
N. Dayton Bolster, Pres.
In the coral chambers it Is ready to be put
Imbedded
founded
market
are
prices.
the
to
regular
isfied
pay
that
J. Hastings Bean, Vice Pres.
MAY
and Indian oceans, the chemicals and other things
It is the bargaining of the serrants reefs of the Pacific
George M. Atwood, Sect.
York
the
compound.—New
divers.
make
are
up
George M. Atwood, Treas.
pearl
which geta them an extra allowance, and the men captured
truste κβ.
and the third Friday of each following
these huge clams Sun.
bnt as long as the eatables are up to The flesh of one of
William J. Wheeler
S. Dayton Bolster
not sometimes weighs twenty pounds, and
month. At Rumford office 2nd Pridij
does
housewife
Walker
W.
the
Albert
standard
the
John F. Plummer
8. Porter Stearns
Changed With th· Chang·.
J. Hastings Bean
added to that is the 500 pounds or
of each month. Eyes treated. <i',aue«
complain.—Boston Herald.
small
a
In
S.
James
Wright
old
Hammond
an
D.
negro
There was
Henry
The shell is sometimes
more of shell.
fitted. All work guaranteed.
steal Edward W. Penley
Tennessee town who had been
COIPOBATOR4.
five feet long by two and three-quarHis Trophies.
ovei
all
would go
He
deal.
a
great
Herald/
ing
Wm. O. Frothlngbam
N. Dayton Bolster
Micky and Pat had been at school ters wide.—New York
Fred W. Bonney
the town taking anything he could get J. Hastings Bean
βΟ YEARS'
Kdward W. Penley
together, but bad drifted apart In after
F. Plummer
One
John
food.
or
of
clothing
form
EXPERIENCE
In the
A. Brlggs
Million.
conMoon'·
Hammond
Th·
D.
George
and
the
one
met
day,
Henry
life. Tbey
Edwin N. Haskell
he became very ill. He grew worse, Albert W. Walker
Some partisunu of final causes have day
versation turned on athletics.
Joieph A. Kenney
that he was going to die. William J. Wheeler
seemed
it
and
to
was
W. Bowker
moon
given
Charles
the
Den8. Porter Stearns
imagined that
"Did you ever meet my brother
reWm. A. Porter
James S- Wright
tho Ah death approached he begun to
Walter
L.Gray
nis?" asked Pat. "He won a gold the earth to afford it light during
M.
Atwood
He called his George
would pent of his robberies.
Albert D. Park
Hudson Knight
uight, but in this case nature
medal In a Marathon race."
him to return all Leander 8. Billings
George B. Morton
the end proposed son to him and told
and
attained
have
not
"sure,
Mike,
James G. Llttlcdeld
"Bedad," replied
Maxim
Franklin
this
After
stolen.
had
the the clothing be
at
Cbaa. G. Andrews
often
Starblrd
are
S.
we
deprived
Held
TRADE MARKS
tell
Win
I
ever
you
since
that's fine! But did
In
to
Delbert M. Stewart
went
sleep.
Alton C. Wheeler
Designs
and he became easier and
same time of the light of both sun
James D. Haynes
about my uncle at Ballythomas?"
E. Forbes
Arthur
Copyrights 4c.
this end several hours he awoke.
Loren B. Merrill
Nelson G. Elder
end
Pat agreed that he could not call the moou. To have accomplished
sketch
»
description c»j
Anyone «ending
Grinflll Stuart
"Mirandy," he said, "am Sam took Charles H. Howard
.julckly eecerUIn ou* opinion freeψ wn»«b»r u
it would have been sufficient to have
Oscar Barrows
Hiram Pulslfer
gent to mind.
Commuait»
clothes
yet?"
dem
Albert L. Holmes
at first in opposition back
~K on Pktenu
John Bennett
"Well," said Mike, "he's got a gold placed the moon
for eecuniif Detente.
Frank A. Taylor
said Mirandy, "Sam am still J. Fen! King
ejteney.for.tecuny
tent free. Oldeet Mener
of the ellip"No,"
the
in
ten
and
for
sun
plane
one
the
and
to
Munn
a
to. recelîi
miles
through
taken
Alfred H. Jackson
medal for five
Petenta Uk~
PktenU
J. P. Richardson
aai tbe
lue
Wlinout charge,
ename, in
<ei*l notkt.
nolle/,
"iet, without
Herbert G. Fletcher
from the earth equal here."
tp
ptcUU
George B. Crockett
miles, α silver medal for swimming, tic nt a distance
him
"tell
Heald
U. Hiram
Olban A. Maxim
"Well," said the old negro,
of to the one hundredth part of the disWalter H. Swett
two cups for wrestling and a lot
I believe I's gitting Silas P. Maxim
a bit.
Eben E. Chapman
of tho earth from the sun and to to bold on
F. Farnum
tance
and
George
for
cycling."
boxing
lllnetreted weekly. Ur*«t dr.
badges
handiomely Illustrât
ΛV handeomely
M. ATWOOD, Clerk.
Today.
GEORGE
better."—World
Attest:
a
leetle
edentl
Journal. Tinui I)
earth and moon
or any edentlflc
culetlon
julatlon of
"Begorra," eaid Pat, "he must be a have Impressed on the
9L
|L Sold by ell
month»,
month·,
four
têt
:
y
jeiS
to their
velocities
proportional
parallel
great athlete, lndade!"
L»eie«^w
lose
the sun. In this case
He who has lost confidence can
"Bedad," came the reply, "and you distutues from
BU Washington. D. C. «
!"
the moon, being constantly in opposi- nothing more.—Bolste.
He keeps the pawnshop
For Baokaohi kidneys and flutooia
are wrong!
described
have
would
tion to the sun,
—London Telegraph.
round it an ellipse similar to that of
These two t>odies would
the earth.
The Dead Watch.
then constantly succeed each other,
During the rebellion of 1745 a high and as at this distance the moon could
lander came into possession of a watch. not be eclipsed 1rs light would always
The thing was strange to him and its replace that of the sun.—Laplace.
use unknown to him, and lta beauty
and Its constant ticking gave him
The Transforming Touch of Genius.
pleasure. That night the watch ran
The genius in tailoring accomplishes
The
down, and the ticking ceased.
without effort things that refuse to
hlghlander now was disgusted with yield to the most determined efforts of
BURNHAM, STOEPEL A CO.
his toy and sought for some one to the ordinary mortal.
lie apparently
DETROIT, MICH.
buy It. A purchaser was soon found creates out of nothing. His touch
Gentlemen.—
I hive such rood succèsι with the Brush car which I purchased from your company last year, that I feel
at a low price. When the watch and transform* the shape of the customer
Inclined to give you a little Idea what the car has done for me.
the money had changed bands, the and the set of the garment. He molds
I am city salesman for Burnham, Stoepel h Co., and I have driven tbe car a little over 8,000 miles In the last year.
barhis
I
me the car for calling on my trade and was able to use tbe car every day last winter, except three, and then it was below
and
ovçr
chuckling
hlghlander,
the ungainly form into an Apollo,
too
cold to drive. I found the car so useful that tbe firm purchased four more Brush cars this Spring. I overhauled
aero,
my car last week and found It in the finest kind of shape and had to replace only two or three small parts. I had never
gain, said, "Why, she died last night." the misfit garment falls Into natural
overhauled
a car before m my life, but I found tbe car so simple in construction that I had no trouble at all. and the car is
of his
—London Express.
place in his hands. The lines
running better than ever now. I believe it is the cheapest car to maintain on the market today. I get from 23 to W miles
his
and
«β
of gasolene and 1500 miles on five gallons oil.
sysevery
gallon
draft are unapproachable,
I am at all times pleased to rccommend the Brush car at the best all-around car In the business.
knows Just when
Yours very truly. S. D. GDSTCEL.
"There is wisdom in reading ad·," so tem is infallible. He
is to be advanced or re■ays C. A. Cutnmings, 230 High Street, the shoulder
Portland, Me. "While suffering intense- ceded; he understands Intuitively Just
The salesman pays for his
can t write a better adverly with kidney trouble and severe pains how much the waist is to be suppressacross my baok, I read an advertisement
ed or filled lu and how much spring is
Brush $15 a month and has the
tisement
for
the
of Foley Kidney Pills and tbe great good
required. Ile never mukes u mistake,
balance for
than
the
they were doing. I took some and in a and if the journeyman ruins a garletter.
expense.
baok
very short time the pain left my
and ment beyond repair in the making the
and my kidneys became strong
&
now
firm
thinks of
Co.
furnThat shows what one
touches,
healthy again." A. E. Sburtleff Co., genius sets It right with a few
the
Paris.
ish
their
Is
salesmen
with
Let
us
&
this
it
wonderful
car.
Newell
E.
beyond
Co.,
South Paris; S.
even though to repair
get tocutter's skill.—Tailor and
Brush
it will
an
allowhow
Cars
and
continue
ordinary
and
demonstrate
"Pop, did you hurt yourself wben you Cutter.
fell?"
ance of $30 a month made
save time
increase your
"I had no fall, my son."
for horee and
and make money for you.
"I beard Uncle Hen tell ma you fell
A Poser.
off the water wagon."
that
man
it had been explained to α
Marketing In Fruw.

...

Cream four level

Look Better, Fit Better and Wear

W. O.

use

That give* to life a better zest;
My second sad or gay may be;
My third a Spanish kingdom see.
died.
My whole a conqueror lived, but
Though battle's horror he defied.
—Youth'· Companion.

a

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

L. S.

Bake in a
This
hot oven about half an hour.
bread will have a soft custard on top, if
properly made.

careful not to stir the batter.

leave a denomination.
2. Doubly behead a cup or

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid
I

apooofula of melted lard, three-foarths
capful of corn meal, one-fourth cupful of
white flour, and beat well. Turn Into a
hot frying pan containing one tablespoonful of melted lard. Pour one cupful of sweet milk over the top, being

teaspoonful of salt,
tablespoonfnl of sugar beaten toI.
gether till light. Add one pint of sour
My first is wealthy and great and grand. milk, one teaspoonful of soda dissolved
In a little hot water, one tableepoonful of
My second the lowliest In the land.
Neither ia gay as my whole and tree—
melted lard, one oupful of grated bread
he.
la
far
all
seconds
by
First of
crumbs, and two cupfuls of corn meal.
Tbe crumba should be soaked overnight
II.
as for griddle cakes.
My first la Just a little rest
N·.

Send for Catalogue.

lij^ht,

CBUMB GBIDDLK CAKES.

My first is quietude indeed;
My last is but a bit.
My first roars from a fighting fort;
To last good men submit.

MACHINES.

add two tableBeat one egg till
spoonfula of aogar, one-half teaspoonful
of salt, one-half oupfal of thick eour
milk, and tbe same of aweet milk.
Dissolve half a teaspoonful of aoda in a
little hot water and add to tbe mixture,
stirring till foamy. Add two table-

Soak a cupful of moist or half aoup-<
ful of dry crumbs In one pint of sweet or
Mash well in tbe
sour milk overnight.
morning and add half a teaspoonfal of
salt, tbe same of sugar, and, if sour milk
was used, a teaapoonfnl of soda dissolved in a little hot water; for sweet milk,

No. 1711.—-Homonym·.
My Drat*a a story told or read;
My second often wags;
My first la missing: If you're bald;
My last the hunter bags.

STANDARD

to pour. -Turn

enough

No. 1710.—Bird Pusxle.
1. A toy made of paper.
2. ▲ consonant and pale.
3. The architect of 8t. Paul's ca-

to

barrel today.

The batter will be almoat stiff
into a wellgreased pan and bake for half an hoar In
Lower the heat aomewbat
a hot oven.
when the bread baa riaen.
batter.

Lpin^

More loaves

r

Cookery.

Oh Bgs

BBBADS.

No. 1709.—Riddle.
Either forward or backward,
If you take me fair.
I am* one way a number,
The other a snare.

jfégyal

(;

Colckv, Oxford Demoont] Sooth Put·, M·.

170l·—Curtailing·.
1. Curtail the division Ια α city ho··
PLAIN CORN BBBAD.
pital and leare bitter conflict
till light, one egg, half ft
Beat
together
2. Doubly curtail a place where peoof salt, one tablsspoonfulof
teaspoonful
ple live and leave the title of a noble- ragar. Add on· pint of olnbbored milk
man.
ind one teaapoonfnl of aodft. Beat till
3. Triply curtail a foreign country foamy, bat no longer; ftdd two tableand leave that which ia a menace to ipoonfnle of melted lard, and enough
corn meal to mike η moderately atiff
health.

V^\

0!'jjj/f

OomepoBdenes »■ lople· of totewt to the lâdlw
IsaoficUed. Address: Editor Ηομμαεβ*»'

No.

Bread, cake and pastry better than ever
before, reward
*ke cook
w^° uses
j
William
TeI^ Flour.

^WnT

HOMMAXEES COLUMN.

TONIC IN ACTION

QUICK

IN

Dr.

Pills A LOW PRICE
RESULT·

ON

—

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER

TROUBLE;

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of

tht
the

BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

—

patterns and

to close out odd

up stock.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Darli, 627 Washington St, ConaersTillo·
ia in hla 85th year. Ho writes us: "I have
lUlr suffered much from my kidneia and bladder I had severe backaches and my kidney action
was too frequent, causing mo to lose much sleep
at night, and in my bladder there waa constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all trouble and anin able to
be up and aronnd. Foley Kidney Pilla have my
highest recommendation."
South Parle.
A. E. 8HURTLEFF ft CO.,
Parle.
S. E. NEWELL ft CO

Înd..

OXFORD, ββ.
To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court next to l>e holden at Hud
ford within and for the said County of
Oxford on the Second Tuesday of May, Hi·
Respectfully libel· Maggie 1). Carlisle of Hum
ford In said County of Oxford and Slate of
Maine and give* thla Honorable Court io be
Informed.
That her maiden name was Maggie Η Strople
That she U the lawfully wedded wife of out
Allan Carll»le formerly of Rumford aforesaid
and now of parta unknown. That the |>rritoi
residence of the said A Han Carlisle 1· unknown to
your libellant and cannot be ascertalne-l ttrjufb
the exercise of reasonable diligence.
That she was lawfully married to the »»!·!
clear, Allan Carlisle at Kail
River In the Comm.niwf·» m
of Massachusetts on the l«h day of Msy, 1«A
of
by the Reverend George E. Allen, a minuter
authorize·! to soleuinlie
the Gospel duly
marriage·.
That there hare been four children ik.ro of
Mary Mtheir said Intermarriage, namely:
CarlU'e, aged sixteen years. James V. < »rlU-<
aged twelve years. Allan J. Carlisle sk<"1 lel
year·. Alice M. Carlisle aged eight y<-»r< hire
That your libellant and her «aid hu«l>sn<l
cohabited aa man and wife In various
tn the State of New York, Rhode Islant »η·ΐ It
St Johns, New Brunswick. That your Ubellsci
has lived at Rumford In the aforesaid County of
Oxford, since October flrat, 1310, and that your
libellant and her said busbanu hate cohsblteu
aa man and wife in aald Rumford from January
19th, 1911, to July SHb, 1911.
That your Libellant has always conducts
herself as a faithfu1, true and affectionate wife,
but that the said A llan Carlisle has bevn guilty
of cruel and abualve treatment to your LlbellseJ
has been guilty ofgro·· and confirmed hsblu of
Intoxication and tnat the (aid Allan Carll»*.
te
though of sufficient ability and being sble
labor and provide for her, grossly, wantonly
'··<·
and cruelly naa refused and neglected anl
still refuse and neglect to provide suitable msio
tenance for her.
Wherefore your Libellant prays that a llvorce
may be dccreed lietween her and the saM Aiian
Carlisle and that she may have the custody of
her minor children above named.
Dated at Rumford, this thirteenth day of
April, 1913.
MAGGIE B. CARLISLE.

Carpets

Wool

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to

Chas. F. Ridlon
Corner Main and Danforth

Cord Wood,

NORWAY.

Edgings,
Stove Wood and|
Coal.
A. W. WALKER & SON, I
South Paris, Maine.

RHEUMATISM

Stf.,

MAINE

Slab Wood,

The

C'
UNITED
STATES
CREAM

SEPARATORS

big cream
and butter prizes. c
They are doing
equally as efficient
work every day
win the

on
k

tens of

thousands of

farms.

COUCH

King's
New Discovery
"""

Foley Kidney

That is why
should

you

FOR SALE.

own one.

T. M. DAVIS. AQENT.
Six steers, three and four years
SOUTH
MAINE. 1
PARIS.
old this spring. Good for beef or
for work. Also some good cows.
FOR SALE.
D. S. TURNER,
Hereford
AND AU THROAT AND LUN8 TROUBLES.
Bull, one year old, girths
Buckfield, Me.
14-17
6 ft.
At my farm on road from
QPABAKTlgD BAWBFAQT01tY|
South Paris to Buck field.
OS KONXY BJEFUNDXD.
■
Wanted.
HENRY W. WHITMAN,
R. F. D. i, Buck field, Me.
I would Ilk· dressmaking aad sewing
For Sale.
of all kinds to do al my home. SatisJan. 30, 191 a.
Green grey birch cord wood.
factory work at reasonable prloes.
MISS M. O. WYMAN,
B. M. GREELY,
High Street, Sooth Paris, Maine.
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

FOR CW

STATE OF MAINE.

JSSftU

Dressmaking

Subscribed and sworn to before me this thlr
day of April, A. D. 1912.
A RET AS E. STEARNS.
Justice of the Peace.

teenlh

8TATE or MAINE.
CorNTT op Oxford, aa:
(SEAL.)
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation.
April IS, A.D. 191.'· «
Upon tub Kohkuojwo Libkl, ordekki·.
That the Libelant give notice to the said Allan
Carlisle. Libelee, to appear before the Justly
of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be boMenst
Rumford within and for the County of Oxfon'.
on the second Tuesday of May, A. D. 1»H. hi
publishing an attested copy or aald libel so>i
thla order thereon, three weeka aaeeeastvely I»
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed s
Pari·, In our County of Oxford, the last publication to l>e 10 day· at least prior to said second
Tuesday of May, 1913, that he may there ami
then In our aald Court appear and ahow causs
If any he have why the prayer of «aid libelant
should not be granted.
WM. P. WHITEHOUSE,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court
A true copy of libel and order of court thereon.
Atteat: CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN,Clerk.
(BKAL )
A

^Mtorae'y'for Libit.

16li

WANTED.
At the Beeches. A generally capable man, responsible, with good references.
Care of grounds and mak·
ing garden among the duties. Good
wages.
Inquire at The Beeche·
after April 35.
Dr. Clurbtte F. Hammond.
14-17

